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JOHN JACOB BAUSCH
94 YEARS OLD JULY 25th, 1924

Founder and President of Bausch and Lomb Optical Company.

LAST
year employe.es of the Bausch and

Lnm!> Optical Company followed their

usual custom of presenting flowers to

[acob Bausch, founder and president

of the ny, with a bunch of roses in

cel< n of his birthday. There w

roses in the bouquet, one for each year of

Mr. Rausch's life which began in 1830 in

the town of Suessen, Wurtemburg.

In the evening there was a family dinner

at the home of Mr. Bausch. A feature of

the decorations at the dinner was a replica

in flowers of >f tfee Bausch

and Lomb plant erected at the corner of

Andrews and North Water streets.

Mr. Bausch learned the optical trad.

an aj>prei 'th his eldest brother in

many. In 1848 he came to this country.

settling in Buffalo. Finding no demand for

his knowledge in the optical trade he tried

his hand as a wood turner and some months

later came to Rochester where he found reg

ular employment with a woodworking con

cern where he received a wage of a dollar

a day. The savings from this wage he in

vested in his first venture in the optical Imsi

ness in Rochester but, tailing to succeed,

returned to his woodworking. An accident

which he lost part of two fingers on the

righl hand caused him to again return to

the business of spectacle making and in 1853

he entered into partnership with Henry

Lomb who advanced the SUm all his

a\ >ital. to provide a stock oi raw

A shop was rente.' m Reynolds

Arcade and it was there that l.ausch

ground, on a hand machine, the first sp<

tacle lenses countr
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Germany to interest friends there, leaving

Mr. I.otnb to carry on the business. He has

many times paid tribute to the energy and

loyalty of Mr. Lomb who during this rime

turned his hand to a dozen trades to keep

things going, even selling a consignment

of venison from Canada and making a house

to ! with nursery stock.

During the Civil War Mr. Lomb enlil

in the \rtny of the Potomac and during his

service he lent his monthly pay to Mr.

Itch t" help finance the business. \\o

was repaid on his return, is captain of his

compan I that 'lie business had taken

I turn for the better, in 18M the shop atl

Andrews street and North Water street was

taken and here Mr. Bausch constructed a

water-power grinding and polishing ma

chine.

The real turning point of the business to-,

ward success came through an accident, Mr:

Bausch says. He was strolling along the

street one day when he picked up a piece of

vulcanized rubber, then a new material. He

immediately was impressed with the possi

bility of using this rubber as a substitute

for the expensive horn then used for spec

tacle frames. Experiments were conducted,

many of them in the kitchen of the Bausch

home, and the first rubbej^ramed spectacles

were placed on the ma**Ket. There was an

immediate demand for the new invention

and in 187+ it was necessary to find larger

quarters, the factory being moved to its

present site in St. Paul street. Here the

company branched out into new fields, mak

ing microscopes and other lenses. Captain

Lomb's death occurred in 1908 but his son,

Adolph I.onib, and his nephew Carl Lomb

had come into the firm, as well as the sons

of J. J. Bausch, and the business expansion

had continued steadily.

In 1903 William Bausch began his first

experiments toward the manufacture of op

tical glass in this country. This effort was

abandoned for a time but in 1912 a glass

maker from Jena was secured and the prob

lem again attacked. The outbreak of the

European War and the delaying of ship

ments from abroad gave further stimulus
to

these experiments and in the spring of 1915

light crown and dense flint glass of usable

qualities were produced. In 1916 these ex

periments had been still further developed

and by the time the United States went into

the war in !(>17 the company was in a posi

tion to supply the government with optical

equipment made from glass manufactured

in America.

For its service during the war in this direc

tion the Bausch and Lomb Company re

ceived the recognition of the Ordnance De

partment.
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The Bausch and Lomb Company has an

enviable record for interest in its employees.

On Mr. Bausch's 90th birthday a fund of

$250,000 was distributed among the em

ployees on the ground of length of service

and an additional gift of $50,000 was made

by Mr. Bausch to the benefit fund of the

'employees. It is not money gifts that have

won the loyalty of the Bausch and Lomb

J workers, however, but rather the personal

interest and sympathy which Mr. Bausch

and all the other members of the firm ex

press in their relations
with their employees.

The firm employs many new comers to

the city andiias one of the largest and most

efficient classes for the teaching of the Eng

lish language and principles of citizenship

to foreigners that exists in the city. It was

the first of the industrial classes to be organ

ized under the direction of the Board of Edu

cation and each year graduates a large num

ber of men and women qualified for citi

zenship.

Today the firm occupies a foremost place

not only in the optical manufacturing world

but in the field of industrial welfare.

Founder of Optical Firm
KnownThroughoutWorld

ernational Fame

JOHN JACOB BAUSCH.

Buzzsaw Accident That Cost

Immigrant Woodworker 2

Fingers Resulted in Big

Industry's Founding Here

; Served America In

World War Demands

Man Who Started Eyeglass
Sales in Reynolds Arcade

Served as President For

Industry to Hour of Death

John Jacob Bausch. America**

leading and pioneer optician and

one of Rochester's oldest business

men and manufacturers, died at his \ niin*'d to so *" America the follow

home. 1076 St Paul Street, yester-

ed the plant daily and was known

to all the employes, many of whom

he had known Intimately from the

early days of the business.

About three weeks ago nines'-

confined him to his bed and since

that time his strength left him

slowly, finally resulting in hi;>

death.

Thrilling Life Story.

His career is the thrilling story
of America and the wonderful

phenomena of Americanization.

More than 75 years ago, when

Zachary Taylor was President, no

came to America still a lad in hi*

'teens. On these 6hores he began
his manhood career. Slowly and

through the numberless trials and

tribulations of a young business, he

became one of Rochester's leading

citizens, a leading figure in all of

the community's activities, a

friendly, open-hearted philanthro

pist who believed in hard work and

perseverance, and built up In

America a new industry and gave

to Rochester America's leading op

tical institution.

On July 25, in Gross Suessen, a

town of Wuertemberg, Germany.

the pioneer optician of America

was born. On that day. in 1830.

John Jacob Bausch first (isaw tho

light of day.

Dramatic as is the story of his

success, there was nothing meteoric

in his rise. On the contrary, it

was duo entirely to his indomitable

pluck and that of his llfelony

friend and partner, tho late Capt.

Henry Lomb.

His schooling completed, Mr;,
Bauach was apprenticed to his

eldest brother, who was an optician

in the home town. In 1848. when

18 years of age, he secured a posi

tion as optician in Berne, Switzer

land, and set out with a kmi

on his back to malfe the journey

on foot. This was the year of fam

ine and social revolution in Europ;*

I and times were extremely bad.- The

young optician obtained nine kreu-

I tcr (six cents) for a pair of spec

j tacles, and by working hard he was

abio to complete six pairs a day.
I Conditions were such that he deter-

lng year, and to tho spring re-

, turned homo to make his prep-
day morning at 10 o'clock, at the \ arations.
age of 95 years. Despite his re

markable age, Mr. Bausch, up until

a very short time ago, took an

active part in the business of the

company and was its president up
to th. hour of his death. Ho vlsit-

Voyagc Lasts 40 Days.
The voyage lasted 43 days. Ar

riving in New York, he was advised
to go westward. Immigration was

the city overcrowded and
business at a standstill. Mr. Bausch

set out tor Buffalo, taking the boat

to Albany and completing the jour
ney in box cars running on steel-

topped wooden rails, the trip last

ing two days. He arrived in Buf

falo only to find the inhabitants

fleeing from a terrible epidemic of

cholera which was ravaging the

city. For three months the youn^r

pione.er served as a cook's helper
and for a short term as porter. To

add to the pleasantness of the sit

uation, his trunk was broken into

and his belongings stolen. For an

entire year he was struggling with

want and barely earned sufficient

money for necessary food and

clothing.

There were no opticians in Buf
falo and the young man tried to

pass himself off as a wood turner,
but. having had no experience, the
scheme was a failure. On his sec

ond attempt, however, he was of

fered, and accepted, an opportunity
to learn the business at fifty cents

a day. In the spring he borrowed

five dollars and traveled to Roch

ester. Here the employment was

not much better than in Buffalo.

Finally, however, he obtained work

in a regular wood working estab

lishment at a dollar a day.
Mr. Bausch then made his first

venture in the optical business,

writing home for his share of his

late father's estate, wtfcjB which h

imported a stock of spectacles. For;
one dollar a week he rented a win

dow from a watchmaker, but, after

four weeks, he had sold practically

nothing and was obliged to give up
and return to wood working.

By this time he had become a

good wood turner, earning what

were considered good wages in

those days, so that he was enabled

to marry. Seven weeks after his

marriage another apparent misfor

tune befell him, but which was in

reality a most fortunate accident:

his right hand was caught in a buzz

saw, necessitating tho amputation

of two fingers. After a slow and

painful recovery, Mr. Bausch was

able to resume work, only to find

that he had becoqie timid as a re

sult of the accident.

Re-enters Business.

During hl3 illness he had consid

ered starting In the optical business

again and now he imported a small

stock of goods which he sold from

his house. His success here deter

mined him to give up wood turning

and take up the optical business in

earnest. The present great plant

had its small beginning, in 1853,

in tho gallery of Reynolds' Arcade.

a structure which is now a land

mark in Rochester and still an im

portant building In tho business

district.

i year 1853 marks the entry

of Henry Lomb into partnership

with Mr. Bausch and the founda

tion of the present enterprise. The

status of the pioneer opticians of

this country will be appreciated

when ono learns that Henry Lomb

was received Into full partnership

by virtue of a '"an of sixty dollar*.

With their small amount of capital

a of pluck, the
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I morf tl^VLt**-0? ' move<l to
for Uie'flrst time in America of H

'

ground* ,locat,n on th hlghe.st types of optical instru-

|M ^ Bausch"",?' thCtArCafe- "Omenta Tho site of the present

* Sude nan?m?hin . J^""* a works was accordingly purchased

tacle^len^.Th?^,theflr8t8p*C- 1" that year, and a three-story

In thi.ec08uentTy
ICh WCre GVer made *<* ^'W'"* crccted'

y*
The first fruits of the new plant

Served in Civil War
wero microscopes the first high-

-. . grade instruments to bo produced
J-nmng this period the Civil War at prices permitting their use in

oroke out and Mr. Lomb enlisted as schools and colleges. For many

j V"#>!UI\Wer' 8ervln* wlth tn Army years their ambitions of producing
or the Potomac until his regiment instruments to equal the European
was mustered out of service. When in quality, but at popular prices.
e returned as captain of his com- placed a great financial strain upon
pany ii was to find the business tho enterprise. The quality of the

holding forth some slight prospects, work steadily improved, however.
A room with water power was until finally the partners were re

taken as a shop in 1864. Here Mr. warded by seeing their ambition
Bausch constructed a power grind- realized.
Ing and polishing machine which

( New optical products were from
was tho first lens grinding pfjunt t time to time added to the already
America. j CXpantied nne. The manufacture
The immediate impetus to which 0f photographic lenses, projection

the firm owed its first real success
apparatus as well as other optical

was tho good fortune of Mr. Bausch instruments was begun. When the

In picking up on the street a piece . business of George N. Saegmuller.
of the then new material, vulcan- j wno naa oniy jugt recently with-

ized rubber. He was at once

struck by its adaptability as a sub

stitute for the horn spectacle

frames then in use, and. as a result

of his experiments, soon estab

lished quite a reputation for the

company as manufacturers of vul

canite rubber mounted optical In

struments, such as magnifiers,

readers and rubber eyeglasses.

This was not accomplished with

out a deal of strenuous effort. Many

a day did Mr. Bausch at 2 o'clock

in the morning go to bed only to

:-'it up a few hours later to go to

work at the store. The vulcanite

[at the beginning was softened on

the family cook stove and the

frames punched out on a hand

press, which was fed by Mr. Bausch

while Mr. Lomb operated the lever.

drawn from the firm and retired

from business, was moved to Roch

ester from Washington, military

ner of the ear.h by all types ot ,

people in foreign lands. Roches- ;

ter. through the Institution estab- j
Ushcd by Mr. Bausch, has become j;
the optical city of the United States 1

and is the acknowledged leader in j
this all important Industry.

Active in Community.

Some years ago Mr. Bausch was j
active in the business and commun

ity affairs of the city. He took an

J
active part in many of tho business >

organizations, having been presi- |

dent of the Mechanics Savings

Bank; and he had a great interest

in the charitable work of the com

munity. At one time he was presi

dent of the Rochester General
Hos

pital. In recent years, however,
he

had gradually withdrawn from ac

tive part in these affairs, devoting

most of his time to the work in th

plant.
In the passing of Mr. Bausch.

employes of the great plant hav

lost a great friend as well as a kind

employer. Up until just recently,

employes have been accustomed to

,eee the old gentleman here and

and other high quality optical in-| tnero in the corridors

struments, such as telescopes, etc.,

were produced.

Affiliates with Zeiss.

In 1907 an afllllatlon with the

Carl Zeiss works at Jena was ef

fected. This alliance did much to

build up the prestige of the com

pany, and added to the quality of

its products. Enduring until the

outbreak of the World War, this

connection with Carl Zeiss was

terminated when conditions made

effective co-operation impossible.

During the war Bausch & Lomb

served America well. Having de

veloped the first plant in America

It was by dint of such pluck and to produce high grade optical glass
determined effort that theso two

m quantlty.the organization found

ed by John J. Bausch produced 70

per cent of all the optical glass

used by this country during the

men forged ahead in their struggle

to eatablish a new industry In a

new country.

im-iness Prosper*,

After the first work shop was Tho allies of America England,

Opened, the business grew rapidly France. Italy. Cansda and Russia.

and 'four years later a larger build- also asked for larg> quantities of

lng in Water Street mas occupied, glass, and Bausch A Lomb was in-

the retail business having in the strumental In furnishing much of

meantime been disposed of. Many it.

opments which took In i>21 the Bausch A Lomb Op-

twoen the years '68 tlcal Company purchased and

jd only was the manu- moved to Rochester th* Stevens

etur* of eyeglass lenses developed Company, manufacturers of the
*

highest quality eyeglass frames and
to a comparatively high degree, mounting*. Thus the company
but, also. Mr. Uauach Invented and; a|ratn took up the manufacturo of

applied the first nosepiece to an
frames and mountings which

eyeglass, and his samples made In r0,,ndt,<i out a complete line of

-rly siatie* embody many prln-L.un,Uy opthslmle producta
clples now employed In the eon- rhnm f^m a most humble begtn-
struction of eyeglass frames, nose- 1 ninn m a little shop In the old

pieces, spring* and guard*. Vul-
juynold* Arcade, th* plant found-

oanitc rubber loupes and magnifiers ej Dy jODn J. Bausch grew and

war* also mad* here, of the same 9Xpanded uattl now almost every

form a* the** now on th* market. R|4 0f optical product is produced

In IS 74 the patent* on the vul-
'

in alt of th* manufacturing

oanite rubber mountings being [ process** under one roof. These

about to expire, the partners felt products reach men and women in

that the time had ronu* for carry- j all walk* of life and are u*ed In

lag out tho plana which they had i sciences, art and Indus--

jtfMT tthert*h*4. th* manufacture fare snt to and used tn

Of the older employes, theYo will

be many who, In the passing of Mr.

Bausch, have lost a lifetime friend:

for there are many who began as

young boys in the plant and have

grown up with the business.

throughout which their connection

with Mr. Bausch has been most In

timate.

Besides his wife, Mrs. Caroline

Bausch, Mr. Bausch leaves two

daughters, Mrs. Carl F. Lomb and

Mrs. William A. E. Drescher; two

sons, Edward and William Bausch;

and four grandchildren, Mrs. Her

bert Eisenhart. Mrs. Joseph F. Tay

lor, Mrs. Gordon C. Balrd and

Theodore B. Drescher; and ten

great-grandchildren.

Workers To Pay Tribute,

In keeping with the life of Mr.

war Ji the production of military jjBausch,
who worked every day

and optical instrument, as well.
* TW ago. th* factory will

bo open as usual today, but to

morrow the Bausch it Lomb or

ganisation throughout the world

will close lis doors In memory ot

the founder ot the industry.

Employes of the concern have

or,!- red a blanket of violets, or

chids and lilies of the valley, which

wilt cover the casket At t.80

o'clock this morning there will be

a meeting of the Early Settlers, an

organisation of employes who have

been with the firm for at least 25

years, for the purpose of passing

resolutions on the death of their

co-worker. There are 210 members

of this organisation.

Tomorrow morning from 1* until

12 o'clock the Bausch home will be

open to employes of the company

who may wl.io to view the
'

i ^^a^nss

mmmmmm^mmam

John J. bausch,
Bausch & Lomb

Founder, IsDead

V

Bausch, retired captain of industry, who gained
world-wide prominence an a manufacturer of optical la
ments, and founder and president of the Bausch & Lomb Optical

pany, is dead at the age of 95. Death. orday morn-
in*-at 10:04 o'clock at the family hoi Paul gtreet,n illness of four weeks. In',

w

'

lve in th*> business he founder
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Funeral services will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
from the house. The service will 
be private. Interment will be 
made in Mt. Hope Cemetery. The 
Rev. Frederick Frankenfeld, pastor 
of Salem Kvangelical Church, will 
conduct the service. 
Active bearers will be M. Herbert 

Kisenhart. Joseph F. Taylor, Theo
dore B. Drescher, John C. Kurtz 
Jr., Gordon C. Ba'rd, Carl L. 
Hausch. 
•Honorary bearers will be Henry 

Flncke, Albrecht Bue.iingen, Joseph 
Hammele, Jack Powell, William 
Wlshart. Paul Lemke. Edwin Hart, 
Raymond Kandler. Fred Saeg-
muller, Edmund . Hilgenreimer 
William Patterson. 

Honorary Committee. 
The following honorarycommit-

tee of the Old Settlers* Association 
of the Bausch & Lomb factory 
will attend the funeral: Henry 
Meyers. Henry Albrecht. John 
Hoch. Paul Lemke, Cornelius 
Zwierlein, Farnk Bauml. Oscar 
Seeman, Carl Jaeger, William Wis-
hart, William Wood worth. Jack 
Powell. 
The following employes are act

ing on the committee on funeral 
arrangements: Otto Seebach, 
George Leffler. Kdward Reh, Gus 
Rosenhagen. O t t o Klrchner, | 
Charles Chard, George Gallasch, 
Conrad Kurzrock, William Stoehr, 
Louis Tetamore. Raymond Grant, 
C. A. Allatt, Sam Bouchard, Tim
othy Mahar. 

Members of the Old Settlers' As
sociation will meet at the factory 
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock to 
go to the house in a body to view 
the body of their former associate. 
At 10 o'clock all employes will as
semble at the factory and will go 
to the house In groups. 
As the funeral cortege passes 

the factory a bell which was In
stalled by Mr. Bausch will be 
tolled. 

The Bausch & Lomb factory will 
be closed tomorrow as a tribute to 
the great leader In industry. Com
plying "with wishes of the family 
who believe it would have been 
the desire of Mr. Bausch, officials 
arranged to operate the plant to
day. 
The Bausch & Lomb Co. is linked 

with business life of many cities in 
many countries. Telegrams were 
sent to all branches throughout 
the world ordering a suspension 
of activities tomorrow 

Mr. Bausch is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Caroline Bausch; two 
daughters, Mrs. Carl F. Lomb and 
Mrs. William A. E. Drescher; two 
sons, Edward and William Bausch 
four grandchildren, Mrs. Herbert 
Risen hart, Mrs. Joseph F. Taylor, 
Mrs. Gordon C. Baird and Theo
dore. B. Drencher, and 10 great
grandchildren. The death of Mr. Bausch removes not only a man of greal significance in the development ol manufacturing in Rochester, bui one who occupied a unique positior in the social life of his communttj and In relation to his employ Although the great growth o & I .ornb Optics 

Company had for many years made 
It impossible for Mr. Bausch to 
have the personal knowledge of 
individual employes which was hi3 
for a long period in the early days! 
of the business, he maintained his 
interest in those employed in the 
plant to a remarkable degree and 
had a keen memory for old em
ployes and for their sons and 
daughters who had followed them 
In the plant. This interest was re-j 
turned by every man and woman 
In the factory. Until about a year 
ago Mr. Bausch visited the factory) 
daily and often passed through th« 
various departments where his 
sturdy figure and kindly face were 
recognized by the workers. 

Birthdays Observed. 
For several years it was the 

custom of the employes to present 
a bunch of roses to Mr. Bausch on 
his birthday, the number of the 
flowers corresponding to the num-
i ber of his years. Last year, on 
July 25, his 9uth birthday, Mr. 
Bausch, for the first time, was not 
j able to visit the factory to receive 
' the roses in person and they were 
] sent to bis home. On Mr. Bausch's 
90th birthday he distributed a fund 
of $250,000 among the employes 
on the basis of their length of 
service. An additional gift of $50,-
000 was made by Mr. Bausch to 
the employes' benefit fund. In late 
years the community organization 

was made by the company founded 
by Mr. Bausch, while at the close 
of the war binoculars were being 
completed at the rate of 3,500 a 
week. Periscopes more perfect In 
design and rapid in operation than 

wmmmmmmmmmmm 
failed in four weeks, however, and j occupied until the first building on 
he was forced to return to wood the present site was built in 1874. 
turning. H e became a good wood For a time Mr. Lomb maintained 
turner and was not long in earningj sales offices in N e w York city, but 
what was then the good wage of j after 10 years returned to Roch-
$7.50 a week. In 1849, he ester. The business was then con-
married Barbara Zimmerman, ducted under the name of the Vul-/fprevious models were under con-
Only seven* weeks after the canite Optical Company, but was I structlon, searchlight mirrors as 
wedding he caught his hand in a later changed to the Bausch & [jaxKe as 60 inches in diameter and 
buzz saw and had to have two Lomb Optical Company. 
fingers amputated. For several From the production of eyeglass 
months he was unable to work, liv- lenses and frames, the business 
ing on loans from his employer branched out into many other 
and other friends, among whom Hues. Microscopes, which could 
was Henry Lomb. When his health D e sold at prices low enough to 
was regained, he returned to his enable the poorer schools to buy 
wood turning, but found himself them, were produced and first ex-
too nervous to work at its success- hibited at the Centennial Exposi-
fully and decided to try the optical tion, Philadelphia, In 1876; high-
business again by selling eye- grade photographic lenses came 
glasses, which he bought from Ger- next, followed by such articles as 

many, in his home, while still 
working as a wood turner. This 
was so successful that he decided 
to devote all his time to it. 
Made First Lenses In America. 
His first place of business 

opened in 1853, was the front hall 
of a shoemaker's store on the sec 
ond floor of Reynolds Arcade 
Later he shared a store with a 
German manufacturer of han 
goods on the first floor ot the 
arcade, getting his rent free in ex 
change" for acting as interpreter. 
The lenses he imported from Eu 

rope did not meet his ideas of 
Quality; so he built a hand-grind 

in which the employes were bound j irig machine and began to grind}?- .¥. Bauach. hired a Beleian-jelasa. 
together as one large family with 

of glass making, to do some ex-

projectlon and photomlcographic 
apparatus, gtereo-prism binoculars, 
enginering instruments, range find
ers, opthalmic instruments, optical 
measuring instruments, searchlight 
mirrors and other high-grade opti
cal products. As the sons of the 
partners grew up, they, too, en
tered the business and gave their 
attention to various lines. 

Many years before the outbreak 
of the World War, Mr. Bausch had 
expressed concern over his firm's 
dependence on Germany for its 
basic raw material, optical glass. 

Optical Glass Made. 
In 1912. William Bausch, son of John Jacob Bausch as the kindly 

head to whom troubles and prob
lems could be carried was 
expanded through modern indus
trial welfare methods which gave 
the same paternal care to the 
physical, mental and social welfare 
of the workers. 
In 1922, Mr. Bausch's struggle 

to success was made the subject of 
an article, entitled '"Do You Think 
That Luck Is Against You," which 
was published In The American 
Magazine. 
John Jacob Bausch was born 

July 25, 1830, in Gross Suessen, 
Germany, and came to America 
when 19 years of age to find relief 
from unsatisfactory conditions In 
Europe. Before coming here he 
served an apprenticeship as an 
optician and later worked In 
Switzerland, but found that oppor
tunities to advance in this line of 
work were limited. 
Upon reaching America, after 49 

days on a sailing ship, he set out 
for Buffalo, not knowing that the 
city was In the grip of a cholera. 
epidemic. H e found work scarce 
and became a cook's helper in a 
hotel. For three months he acted 
in that capacity, and then as a 
porter, but finally left because of 
the low wages. Immediately upon 
leaving he had the misfortune to 
have his trunk broken into and his 
watch, shoes and clothes stolen. 
Received Aid From Henry Lomb. 
After working for two weeks for 

a manufacturer of surveying in
struments, and then for a furni
ture maker, where In a few months 
he learned the trade of wood turning, he came to Rochester. Here he again took up wood turning, but soon turned to his chosen optical profession, renting a window of a German watchmaker at 1 Main street for $1 a week. TV BBSBBBIBaBSBflBflHSSaHHSlMMaMBMBM^^MteaaMM^B-

for his own use the first lenses to 
be produced in America. They ^ f ' * ho had ome knowledge 
were so much better -than any £ r S " L s ™ a k m g/ h

 to ^ some ex. 
others available that other opti- ??nme*thlB .}*£}* w o r k' b u t for 

„;„„„ „,.„„ „„„„>,• >,,•„ «„™i„«, some time littlageuccess was en-
cou*ered. T h e W in 1914, when 

cians soon sought his surplus. 
About this time he borrowed $60 ,, 

from Henry Lomb. giving as a se~ ths war in Europe made impossible 
curity the promise that Mr. Lomb further importations of optical 
would be made a full partner if 
the business warranted such a 
move. This was soon done, and after 
Mr. Lomb passed his examination 
in optics, Mr. Bausch went to Ger
many and came home with a quan
tity of articles including such 
things as meerschaum pipes and 
ivory ware. These things, as well lft _ 
as eyeglasses, they peddled about! ' . 
*~JL «„* «« *h» niorhv VIM*™* caused a great flurry in the opti-
town and in the nearby villages, market On* of thP first 
but all the time prospered little. * * " £ ' " * * ^ ™ 5 * J?™°*™? ""' 
When the Civil War broke out, and concerns of the, government was 
Henry Lomb enlisted, their assets, S i I f h ^ ^ ^ T i t S ^ J i n L 5 
_K„.,/ v„i „* •*,«.» ii,wn»i« valuable glass fdr the making of 

portatlons of optical 
glass, efforts were redoubled, and 
finally in the month of May, 1915, 
the first usable glass was produced. 
In 1916 a number of different 
types were being made, and they 
were shown at the conventions cf 
the American Medical Association 
and the American Optical Asso
ciation. 
America's entry Into the war in 

though not unexpected, 

about balanced their liabilities. 
Xew Material. J M . H ,,™ 

One day Mr. Bausch chanced to! ̂  ' n i n e 

pick up a piece of hard rubber in J ™ . "a,\y 

the street and conceived the ided Pracucaii> Bausch & 

Instruments, without 
United States army 
would have been 
helpless. At the 

of makl ames from It. 3£T.1 . » ^t.?^^^^ 
| After experimenting he succeeded f a n y at * h ' 9 " m * ^ f * ' ? " ^ L 7 ^ ? ' 

„ii__4. *..„..,„„ r^„™ in the country making usable opti-
n making excelent frames fro»ri * * National 
the new material The rubber had * > scientists 

£ . ^Pn"n„ wJ, « 'wJi .1 from the Geophysical Laboratory 
was <|one on Sundaysas well as Carnegie Institution in 
late at night; and1 early in the morn- co-operate with the 
ing. heat being suppfied by the * b "|ffltlatl) m t n e 

family cook sove development of this essential 
As the business expanded a d »L Through the efforts of 

small frame building on the corner government workers, purer 
of Andrews and Water streets materlaIs w e r e secured, and 
which was oqulpped with powerJ D e c e m b e r > 1 9 1 7 tne reaulta ob. 
was rented in 1864 Mr BauachJ y 'announced as satis-
C h,™ .«, K 2 3 h th. £ > 3^tory. Several other concerns 
T ' I m«Vwn*rltar nr\\r*i were then assisted ln the making 
of power machinery for optical f oDtlcal -la». 
purpo gradual, improve- ol o p " « i A w.r Kinnli™ 
meats followed until the lenses he . r^?M A„ f« Jl£,Yt;?nin* ft.* 
ground were firmly established '" *,""!?"„*,"? e^e,,°,P ™ * W h £vi-rvwh*re in the *asteern nart of Production of optical glass. Bausch ^:ryZ**?JSl thC* e * ™ , n ?*,?„« & I-ornb made many of the optical 

ground and polished like a lens, j 
gun sight - telescopes, altiscopes, j 
terpedo tube sights, focusing caps i 
—all were produced as rapidly as f 
consistent with the high quality! 
required. During the peak of war j 
work 6,000 people were employed j 
at the plant. 

Expansion of Business. 
As the Bausch & Lomb firm de

veloped the business of George N. 
Saegmuller, who recently retired 
from business, was acquired and re
moved from Washington to Roch
ester. Military and other high 
quality optical instruments were 
then produced on a larger scale. 

In 1907 an affiliation with the| 
Carl Zeiss works of Jent was es- J? 
tablished, the alliance doing much; 
to build up the prestige of the com- I 
pany. The connection was termi- ' 
nated during the World War. 
In 1923 the Bausch & Lomb Co. j 

purchased the business of the \ 
Stevens Company, manufacturers j 
of the highest quality eye-glass I 
frames and mountings. 

Active in Civic Affairs. 
For many years Mr. Bausch was f 

afitive in civic affairs of the city. H e I 
was also Identified with other ac- j 
tlvities. H e displayed great inter
est in charitable work. H e served I 
for a time as president of Mechan- \ 
ics Savings Bank and president of I 
the Rochester General Hospital, j" 
With advancing age, he retired 
from active participation in com- I 
munity work and gave up many of 
his business connections. At the 
time of his death he was honorary 
president of Mechanics Savings 
Bank and honorary vice-president | 
of Rochester General Hospital. 
In his "Story of M y Life," a I 

brocure published by his son, Wil
liam, on the latter's 50th birth- fe 
day, Mr. Bausch wrote: 

"Failures have frequently fallen 
to m y lot, but I have never given 
up hope and have been astonished 
frequently at the success which has 
crowned m y efforts In the end. I 
have been in no sense a person of 
fortune; to no one but myself do I 
ascribe the results achieved 
through perserverance, industry, 
honest and a striving for knowl
edge, these have been m y maxims." 

the country A larger factory 
d in 1818 

t Instruments needed by the 
and navy. Practically every 
, tinder in the United States 
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The Story of 
By John Jacobs 

EDITORS NOTE—"Tbe Story ol My Life." the first installment ol 
which follows, is a remarkable auto-biography of a remarkable man. 
It was written by John Jacob B.'iath over a period of years, and in 
a most painstaking and precise ma *r. Every word o nwd 
by Mr. Bausch, himself, air' m.>n. 
necessitating Hut none '/ the material 
any mi;i,wi ,•• t or altered, 

Mr 8a: toty 
of your fatherf' /><• ember 24, 1905 
and presented to a small circle of i 
son. in commemoration of the latt "A fiftieth birthday, March 25, 
I91L 

It is n<>w given to the pubfii tor the first time, and will be 
reprinted in the Journal-Po 

attempt ;» alleviate her suffering 
, (tire her disease proved of 

no avail, and only death freed her 
from her pain. 
D E A T H OF MRS. BAUSCH 
In her labors and endeavors for 

the family she was untiring, and in 
every relation she put family first. I him 

..what unusual eon- meantime much opportunity in 
school to obtain ideas of business. 

Mv'older brother was apprenticed W n e n r entered my apprenticeship 
. . ._ ~ — ...wl /liiriTie' tills and during it did not take me long to learn a wood turner. _ .„ — .-._ — D .„ .^.. 

time, and even after his apprentice- everytning that was to be learned. 
he aided my father in nis and a j t e r jts completion I was very 
He even assumed to lead strongiy inspired to round out my 

ship. 
work. , because, as I now view it, my education. The striving to attain 

H ihortationa to the! lather was 
incapable of self leader- to the Jater k n e w no b o u n ( j s T 

to my children—in remembrance 
and it was / published 
timates by Willi an Bausch, his 

reellse 

the m 
The op 

\\ ,i < t,, 

World. 

oblige* 

By J. J. B A U S C H 
life has !>• 

<<•hn.il iluys a ^^H 
d that I 

• rlence 1 ha 

I h<< 

' • D -l' i;t 

Ml fortune sweet* 
if nil the 

< well. My 
and belief are that that hot 

• he disturbed. 
FIRST M I S F O R T U N E 

sevc 
that the first 

• 
"iters. 

|V (t ."> IHV. tl fc"-* ,-"" ] LL/ LAIC SULCI n u c f* M V U U U U U O . a 

mho:- 7, 1900. not been a peace loving people, by 
It was Very difficult during her-nature who knows uhat i 

her pleasure. All have become of us? Illness to give her pleasure 
attempts were futile, and only in C H A N G E D N A M E 
the most delicate way could w e My name is registered in the bap-
show her kininess. The disease was tismal record as JacobAbut I, 
of such a nature that even in this5 changed it in this country, as a 
way wc could accomplish but little. Jacob Bausch was already here in 
Upon myself this rested very heav- Rochester on my arrival and my 
ily. as I wife obliged to be busy day]first letter from home had come 
and night. What 1 did I did gladly, into his hands. I changed my sur-
however, because I considered name from Jacob to John J. I call 
it my rlutv. I am therefore satis- attention to this change merely so 
fled that I can in no way reproach that it may not give rise to false 
mjtself. 1 believe this fact is rec- speculation. 
ognized, and feel that in conse- After the completion of m y eld 

n no one envies me the 
pleasant da/s I now enjoy in the 
closing years of my life, which are 
due to the loving care and com
panionship of Tante. mother's sis-! brother's employe) 
ter, who became my wife May 17, 
1902. 

W e do not wish to forget what 
our dear mother did for us in her 
active life; we owe her much grati
tude. The, seed which she planted 
and the Iruits which they have 
borne are greatly appreciated today 
by all. and we must honor her mem
ory always for these tesults. 

est brother's apprenticeship, my 
father was asked to have him learn 
the optical trade by a man named 
David Bntleon, a brother of m y 

After the at
tractive prospects had been 
brought to his notice he was at last 
willing. My brother still had two 
more years to serve, but since he 
already had three years at wood 
turning, the fee for the apprentice
ship was remitted. After complet
ing his apprenticeship the oppor
tunity presented itself to buy the 
tools, and they were offered t© my 

EAR L Y DAYS 
I, Jacob Bausch, was born July 

'_'."<, 1830, in dross Suessen, Ger-
niauy. My father's name was Georg 
Bausch. and so far as I know he 

from Kuohen. Ills parents 
were peasants. He was a baker. 

j father for 125 gulden ($46.25). It 
was a great question for him 
whether or not he could risk so 
much money, but after much dis
cussion he at last consented. 
BROTHER HURT 
I want to record here the fact ried on his trade in Suessen. I that at the close of his apprentice 

Mv mo 
Her fai 

JOHN /. BAUSCH 
deeply 
The though 

p| having medo a woeiea unhapp; 
led me sorely, but 

able to resume work later on 
trary to my fears, that t 
second and raoreee 

.. was the dt<»' 
Johnnie. His lose fell hearlly upon 
the entire family, especially upon 
the mother. For many 
name could n-
her preaenoe. W e all 
as Impossible. Bo 

i the blow fall up-
that *h* suffered the rest of her 
Six moetha later she had the mls-

•\a to be thrown from • 
• runaway, an 

^ ^ H k aggravated her 
She was obliged later to undergo an 
operation, which, although success-

wtth a nervous ailment 

s name was Schmied. 
was a forester. I still 

have a good remembrance of her 
ah of whom outlived her. 

their married life came seven 
children — John. George, Anna. 
Katrine, Johanna, Anna, Jacob. 
Keglna and Bustacblus. My mother 
mother died In confinement with 
the last named child, which was a 

blow for father and the 
The six day old child was 

brought up by an aunt, a sister of 
my mother, and father attempted 
to carry oft. the household work 
with the aid of a housekeeper. By 

n of circumstances, which are 
shrouded In darkness, ho A 

was driven from home by the 
Our .»• as l look back. 

real head of the family, and 
wan ns if lost after 
bringing up of the children 
I eg the moving spirit, and, 

so the sisters were as y< 
young to carry on the household 

ere obliged to 
suffer by reason of It. I was six 

ship, my brother fell from the barn 
belonging to his principal in Salach 
and broke an arm at the shoulder 
and two ribs, an accident which 
made 1t impossible for him to work 
for one year. The bone of the arm 
had been cut off three-quarters of 
an inch, which made the arm just: 
so much shorter. Otherwise he! 

completely recovered. 
The tools lay for a few years un

used on the bench, and, aithough I 
was bent on using them for wood 
turning. I did not have any luck 
with them. The entire Winter be
fore and after school, I endeavored 
to rig up a turning lathe, but did 
not succeed. The center wheel I 
could not place in the right posi
tion. 
After six years' apprenticeship, 

Including the period of misfortune, 
my brother concluded to begin the 
optical business, but it was diffi
cult to find a market for his wares. 

received cash for his rub-
, being able to dis

pose of them only in return for other goods. Even in this way. how-he gradually gained a footing, and did not have to pay for 

.. jars old when my mother died, 
murred frora.time to "me* and can 8ctrce!y rcm<.mber her. , 
1 »\r\i l»£l if her all* bat ttb l know* th*t soe WM *tr,ct* ,0f,«in* »nd ^rd. as he helped our 
was the real cauw of her si- ftnd t|wt „,„ , nad w e i T, d tae ffcther Jn hi3 vocation. 

, but each was »uf- Uf9i ^jr . I I ^ 
; to hapten her d***' 

leetn. K oldest brothei 

training, but my teachers in their 
inexperience did not deem it neces
sary. Only when I reached that 
age when everything seemed too 
narrow did I hew my own way. 

My time of service was to be 
three years, but in my sixteenth 
year I contracted typhoid fever, and 
this put me back three months. 
Everything which I could learn at 
the time with my brother was the 
grinding of lenses and the making 
of horn spectacles. That was all 
that he himself could do. His tools 
were very defective, and it was im
possible to make anything better. 
Some of my own experiments in 
this direction were an utter failure. 

IIn this way all avenues for my de
velopment were cut off. 1 often 
asked my borther to procure for me 
• a place in an optical establishment 
I at Stuttgart, where he was well 
| known. But even for this the neces-
Isary money was lacking, and hence 
'nothing came of it. The typhoid 
fever which 1 brought into the 
house had brought much misfor
tune to the family. Four weeks 
after I was taken sick my father 
came down with it, and four weeks 
later three other members of the 
family- suffered likewise. My case 
was the severest, and no one 
thought that I would survive it. My 
father's case was also very severe, 
anl he died. The others all sur
vived. Our house was actually 
a hospital, and it was sad inuex.u 
to see our nurse also take it there 
and die. After that time no one 
dared to step over our threshold. 
My brother alone nursed us day and 
night until we were well. H o w he 
was able to do it has been a miracle 
to me to this day. 
G O T N E W IDEAS 
I must also here remark that dur

ing my apprenticeship I had much 
opportunity to obtain good ideas 
concerning life, which, as I believe, 
had much to do, or, at least, had 
given me courage to launch out 
into life as I then knew it. 
Friends of my brother who visited 
us every evening, brought many 
things into discussion in their intercourse from which I could learn much good. There were men among them who had seen much of the world, and they often talked about interesting subjects which gave m e much insight into life and from which I could draw many lessons. Every night we talked until eight o'clock, and in "the three winter months, until nine. And I believe these discussions served a good purpose for me. Sometimes they were a little bit beyond my age, but 1 know they were beneficial. I scarcely believe that with-;• • -. i xporiencea and idea 
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which I was continually absorbinj
I would have had the courage t*

have torn myself away from my]
inexperienced life.

After I had fully recovered froi

my illness, and after I had com

pleted my apprenticeship, thoughts!
for my future occupied my mind.

j saw clearly that 1 could not expect]
| anything more than the life which I

was now leading at home if I stayed]
there. I therefore decided to try!
my fortune elsewhere as soorr as a

desirable opportunity presented it-'-

self.

sponded with a friend in reference} m and

to the question of whether we

ought not to go to America, ij class of people. With the excep

could not persuade myself to go

nothing

about "Castle Garden"
but rabble and a low

tion of Grand Street, we saw

Soon after I learned from a1 j accompanied us to the depot. Jour-
friend that an optician was wanted

in Berne, Switzerland. Without de-

without first having "gained the nothing of the city, and the im

permission of my guardian. He! Passion gained was not very

(granted me this leave readily, andl&ood.
; in the spring of the same year I TOLD TO GO WEST

[ returned home to make my prepara-j
tion for the journey to America.! In Castle Garden, as well as in

| On the 26th of April of the sarae!th.e. emigrant hotels,

; year I took my departure with sev-

| eral friends for America. Our de

parture set the entire village in

] commotion. Whoever could walk

we were

advised to go westward, because
New York was overcrowded.
Business was at a standstill, and

emigration was very heavy. Many
revolutionists fro mtbe European

lay and without saying anything to

my brother, I wrote thither, but

instead of the answer coming to me

it came to the mayor's office. The

leading questions contained therein

were: Was I honest? Could I ob

tain a good recommendaliou? In

the event of an affirmative answer

the place was open for me MyVand from Mannheim on the Rhine

|
action caused much bad feeling foifto the Nortn Sea at Havre Here we
a while especially in the case of

were ob d to wait two weeks
my brother and the family But

untll the ship was ready for pas-
secretly they were rejoiced that

, rs This sh, had been a
I had so much courage After my frei ht boat (of cour a 9aiU

fh t I rVaS
Ml iQg to

glV,6
me

vessel) and was now provisionally

SL-^?llD^!X*?fn8^.-L^ade my u^a for passengers. We were

obliged to supply the mattress and

neying to America at thai time was;
countries found refuge in this

something new to the people in our' country at that time. The prisons

village, and the good people tookl were en*ptied in many places in

as much interest in the event as> Germany and the prisoners were

though we were going out of the! unIoade* here" ln a vord every -

world. In accordance with a cusKodv flT0cked into Uie Promised

torn of the time, everybody gavel!
land* }* was not told us at the

us money, and tears could be seewj t!me
Dut in certain sections in

in the eyes of all. Our journey wad^ west the cholera was epi-

from Heilbron on the Neckar River,

preparation lor the journey

HARD TIMES IN BERNE

I nthe year 1848, my eighteenth
year, 1 set out on my journey to

Switzerland with my knapsack on

my back, and, since at that time
the railroads were just in their

infancy, I made the journey on foot.

To some extent, however, I used

the stage coach. Having arrived in

Berne, I did not find everything ac

cording to my wishes. The busi

ness was a small optical store and

I, was the only workman. Not

much opportunity to increase my

knowledge was presented here. My
work consisted of grilling lenses

and repairing spectacles. The lat

ter did not occur often, but when it

did it caused me no end of trouble,

because 1 was obliged to learn

everything for myself, there being
no one to show me.

I obtained niue kreutzer (six

cents) for a pair of spectacles, and

by working hard 1 was able to com

plete six pair a day. With these

small earnings I coul* subsist, but

I was not able to buy any extras. I

found that I was placed on the

same level in comparison with

other working men, for e/erywhere

they were paid but poorly. But if

a person could subsist without in

curring any debts he could be sat-

covers ourselves. Food we received

from the ship, but the cooking of

it we had to take care of ourselves.

The provisions consisted of zwie

back, coffee, butter, salt, rice, po

tatoes, pepper, ham, and a quart
of water per day. The kitchen was

set up upon the deck and consisted

of nothing more than hearth with

an iron bar and a crane, upon

which which hung up the kettles.

rt was not possible to do any cook

ing in case of rain or stormy
weather, and everyone helped him

self in such cases as best he could.

CROSSING TOOK 49 DAYS

The journey lasted forty-nine

days, and was accompanied by

very many storms. Although no

one had much appetite in stormy

weather, nevertheless our pro

visions ran short eventually.

Especially did we run out of but

ter. Wo were then forced to

make our pancakes with water.

Water as a very valuable article

on that trip, as we could not buyi
any for money and we could not

get more than one quart per day.;
Its odor was not especially invit

ing, but the pancakes, neverthe

less, did taste good. An ocean

inkling o fthis condition, and set

out for Buffalo. We took a boat

to Albauy and traveled in box

cars on the old steel topped
wooden rails from there to Buf

falo, the journey lasting two

days. Arrived there, we found/ say truthfully I had become one .

the people fleeing from the city/j . !? the Sm'inS 1 borrowed ttve

and we knew then that we .ha(l ;

selected a place for a new home

at the wrong time.

There .was no opportunity to get
employment in my trade, and it

was only by luck that I obtained

*a position in a hotel as a cook's

helper, a position which I grate

fully accepted because I did not

know how else to -subsist.

The. epidemic of ciiolera was

terrible in its devastation. In the

streets you could see nothing but

hearses and funeral processions.
Some of my companions who had

money went farther westward.

m
I was no wood turner.

I did not give up however.

Upon further inquiry I found em

ployment in a furniture business,
where I had the same experience.
The foreman told < me that I was

no wood turner, Put that if I
would work for fifty cents a day
he would give me^ a chance to

learn the business. I naturally
accepted his offer with pleasure.
This employment would have done

very well if I could have worked
rull time, but such was not the
case. Consequently my wages
were scarcely enough to pay for

my board .

From thfe time that I came to
Buffalo and until I left there I
had not seen any money. I
might havr sent home for some,
but I was too proud to do it and
did not vrizh to have the report

spread about. T had constant

hopes for better days to come.

In regard t6 shoes and cloth

ing especially, since the theft

from my trunk I was in a de

plorable condition. During the

Winter I had learned enough
about wood turning to be able to

i o in a

#

to worm

a mystery

obliged

pay an-

the city

help, 1

falo, who, in order not to suffer

from hunger, hired out to the
account of the lack of the neces

e

dollars and traveled back "to

Rochester, where I obtained work

immediately, but it was not much

better than that In Buffalo. The

Summer was very dry, and

hence I could not get employment
for a full week. For an entire

year I was struggling with want.

I was even put out of a boarding
house because I could not pay for

a week's board. At length, I re

ceived a position in a regular
wood turning establishment at one

dollar per pay. It then became

possible to buy clothing and to

pay my debts. During the en-

At that time I had come to the
conclusion that I could not make

anything in the optical business.
I therefore sought my old place
as wood turner again. I con

cluded to remain at that trade
and to seek a future living it it.
I believe I would have succeeded
in this, too, as I already had
made plans to begin a business
of mv own .

How we were able

along so many years is

to me today. We

to borrow from on

other. From frieu

we received very

know of but one instance, when 1

borrowed fifty dollars from our I
old friend, Herman Haas. This

money I promptly paid back , and |
the great kindness I shall never .

forget.
The owner of the Arcade pre

sented us in the year 1857 with I

two months' rent, because busi

ness conditions "that year hud

[been very bad. We saw then

that there were some good peo-;
pie living, although we had be

lieved that the entire Avoiid wasjj
in league against us. In such a'
condition our business dragged on.

the wcw broke out in the

Two, however, remained in Buf- ! tire time I had thought of going
back again to New York; but, on

trip at that time, and particularly

isfied. The times were ex.raordi ior U8 was a new venture, and

narily poor. A vear before there we thought everything was as it

was a failure of crops, and poverty usbt
to be; at least, we were

was rampant in entire Europe. In satisfied with it. If one is young,

every country the people were rest* be can endure much, and, even

less. Everywhere revolution brokd though something may appear

out. The Inhabitant of Baden del bard, the reality of it is not felt.

throned their elector, and estab] B" when I look back, notably

lisbed a provisional government] at thla ,t,mf wuhen
I know bet er.

Business was at a standstill. The, f "ee

c,ear'vy
now one gencrat n '

WOr There.
people cared little about the laws.

ha much Uie advantage over the j

Everyone did as he chost. But the]
governments were at length com-j
pelled to grant more" rights to th

farmers, where they got their

meals in return for working. I

served threo months as cook's

helper, and a short time as

porter, but the people paid poor

ly. As I could not get enough

money, I finally left them, al

though my work had not been

very hard and I could have en

dured it for a while longer. But

then misfortune befell me in

that my trunk was broken into

and my watch, shoes and cloth

ing stolen, ,1 was obliged to'take

my pay in board and remained

there three weeks until they
asked me to go.

TRIES WOOD TURNING

In the meanwhile I was look

ing around for other work. For

two weeks I was employed by a

manufacturer of surveying instru

ments, but he had so little work

to do that I was consequently I
dismissed. Again 1 had to seek!

were no opticians i

people, although it took a long timd

before affairs were again in reguj
lar order.

In tho winter of 1S40 1 enrrr

the time , and 1 1

one preceding. refore made an attempt to pass

After this glorious Journey we j myself off as a wood turner. I

landed at length in New York, i was employed immediately by a

Our first impression was of Its j German maker of bedsteads, but;
immensity, and the pleasure was ,j this employment did not last!

great. But when we came to , long. I was dismissed on the
,

land, ere were chagrined to see $ name day, the man seeing that

sary traveling expenses, I could

not carry out my desires. Later,
when I had more means at my

command I gave up the idea en

tirely.

FAILS IN OPTICAL LINE

It then struck me that I might
possibly begin an optical busi

ness, if 1 could become more ac

quainted with the conditions

here. A year later I wrote to my

brother, , telling him what my

plans wore and at the same time

asking him to send me wh u still

remained as my share of my

father's estate. My portion ol uw

estate amounted to about three

.hundred gurden, and for this

sum I would purchase enough

| spectacles to make a good begin

ning. Upon receipt of the goods
immediately looked for a suit

fable place. I made arrangements
1th a German watchmaker at

N'o. 1 Main Street in which he

gave me a window for one dollar

per week. That expense was not

much, but too much for m/ 10

celpts. After four weeks I was

obliged to give up again, having
sold almost nothing. Th-en for

a short time I became a peddler,
until I was obliged to

wood turning a.f.

until

year 1SG1

As long as my friend, Henry
Lomb, had been with us in the
business he boarded with >ib. in
order that no money should be

taken away from tiio firm. He

bad no personal expenses at all.

lu our case the expenses were

greater, because tho family was

increasing. In this way it at

length came about that I became

indebted to Mr. Lomb. This

grew to a large sum in the course

of time.

Our business increased very

slowly, but naturally our ex

penses grew. Years passed, and

wo had not made any finaucial

gain. To the contrary, from the

beginning up to the year 18C1 we

actually had lost, and when Mr.
Lomb went to the war, our debts

Just equaled our resources. In

addition to that, I owed Mr.
' Lomb one thousand dollars, That

was the net result of the hard I
work of eight years.

CONTINUALLY IN DEUT

it" i had, not had the good
fortune to have a few kind bene-

tiictors, my business would have
come to an end long ago. These

beuefactors. however, had faith

in me, and gave me time to pay

my debts.
'

In this way it was

possible to drag on until a way

was found. If this had not been

the case we would have failed,
and would have remained debtors

to our friends. What would have

become of us under th >se condi

tions we can only imagine. I;

would have been a terrible blow
if I had been obliged to give up

the business loaded with debts

when I had not a cent with which
to pay them.

Such a crisis was near indeed.

take up
' dared not say anything of these

[circumstances at home, and th

_
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how I tl

tell.

Hielness tl

able

shop, i and t

d at night in my own b

pressing pn

itli the aid of tin

ki 1 he

ook stove

did

.. -oikIucUnI a flfcf repair business] patent expired we bought the

ting to that end
il1 our store, but he gave this ui>| company's entire stock. During

iu the Vrcade for!and worked for us, when hisj this time it had gone up in price,

vices on smaller jobs proved- and we were obliged to pay about

. .., . vH eight times as much for it.
valuable assistance. . Mrj Lomb was obliged, when

unlay

last |

Tlirn-

as too brittle

FIRST RUBBER FRAMES

yflAbout this time i bed the good
rtuno to find a rub-

bir on the I thought
frames.

to find

f(
. ray pre-

been mado

wltli horu, it did not take me

glass
is rroni hard rubber. I

i in.; mab raordinar-

to tii" purpose

and

it sight or vci

early in the morning. .Many ui

versa went to bed at 2 o'clock

shop ag.:in at 7

morning.
men as soon a

I found i . it unity to teach them

the trod--, und by the Um<

Lomb, returned on

furlough i bad W ktneu.

During his absence Mr. Lomb

regularly sent monthly

wages, and at that time gol

very scarce. Then, to<

purchasing price bad evrii b

double in tl second year, Thl

ur a long time

glass :

u was naturally
Bid enough

[for the needs of our

-

small stock Ol the

litis stock which s

Mr. Altpeter had worked for us the company was formed, to go

tV-'d 'th.Jtrom two to three years, when to New York to live in order to

_ , Un *ma ? * *i attend to the sales there. He re-
one day he came to me w.tn the m^d ten yearg unU1 we fouml

report that he intended to start it to our advantage to conduct

in business of the same kind with
the business from this place. At

his brother-in-law, Mr. Straehle.
llli8 ^q time we changed the

1 was naturally much surprised, name of the firm from the Vul-

and endeavored to persuade him
canite optical Instrument Corn-

not to carry out such a plan. I
pauy to thn Bausch & Lomb Op-

even offered to take him Into our
tical company., as even at that

business, giving him a quarter time we had begun to manufac-
interest.

ture microscopes and the name

The next day after I had made "Vulcanite" in the title could not

Mr. Altpeter this offer we re- npply to this. *

celved a letter from the Ameri- g^yy BIGGER FIELD
ran Hard Rubber & Comb Com-

0ur business at that time was

ting that they wished to Jn good condition, but still - we

turn over to some one the exclu-
often considered whether or not

rights to mauutacture rubber
we could Iittle by little ^^ p

B great help to las frames and other optical int0 higher optics. It was diffi-

,:t of our stringent poods during the life , of their
cult to makp a beginning, how-

When ho finally [patents. J
hen Mr. Altpeter ever> j wrote to Mr- Jolm M

returned after an absence of a i
beard of this ho went to New

Borsch of Philadelphia, asking

year and a half, the be laess had j
*ork H traveled with him) to get whether he could not find it pos-

uo more debts, and there was be- tfa right for himself, and, be-
6ible to secure f0r my son, Ed-

some mon-y in the bank, lyause
I was sure of my ground, ward> a position ^ith Mr. Zent-

fact caused him much -ave h in the opportunity to
meyQr ,n pbiiadelphia, for this

light. .
lk with the American Comb

m&n at that time stoo4 nigh in

We employed foot power ac l oinpsny tirst. He was much :
tne proiesSion. Nothing came of

Lime for all our turning and annoyed when he came out, hav- I
Jt h0wever.

iug. but we could not meet mg found that they preferred us
We then learned the name of

the demands of the mar, him. and was very much set
auother man ia Pbiiadelphia who

. ainst us. He could not get any'
rubber, but he vowed in New

was a very competent optician
"We went to him and had an in

lerview, but nothing came of thisd to spend
> store I could not thine Vork that he would enter into the either. He told us that he was

K our location until Mrj severest competition with us in the only man in America who

>uld returu from the
the manufacture of horn eye

glasses. This threat he actualh

not

It was a si

si*

und then si

the

find

but i Hi

LOMB GOES

1 had s wsl

Ing st

is tho

ngth
ith a

uur.

FOOT POWER LATHES USED

\\.- rented a

tble to do

ton neoide

could grind photographic and

microscopic lenses,
'

that he had

jjust recently begun his business,
carried, out. but the eight hundred and did not wish to divulge its

dollars, which his brother-in-law secrets.
"

Invested in the business, soon
GUNDLACH ENGAGED

went. Later we heard of a Mr. Gund-

in m ti~m* *.!? ? x'. v~,.i.
Jach , who was living in Hacken-

In my first visit to New \ork
8ack> N< J#f and .wno had come

had not spokeu of tae details to America but a short time be-

the new arrangement with the fore. He was to all appearances

^(American Rubber Company, but
t In the best financial condi-

ict was si

irv that ha 1 i>

i i>,>n th,

,3 GROWS RAPIDL

portion ol

and we were oh

ii it until we possessed

tor. and eiso "

'i at the time *?

Mr. Al

tion. Mr. Lomb looked him up,
some wteks later, when our deal jj^ an mterview wlth himf and
mother departed for Germany, the gave him certain adresses where

matter was finally settled (1866). he might learn something con-

The friendship between Mr. cfrntng our standing. Shortly

Mr. Altpeter and myself llTMrUndT,acVame t0
,NtY Y/k. vmw uij.lh and Mr L^b encaged him for

bad been very warm, but was fifteen hundred dollars a year.

now turnlug to enmity. We still Some days later, however, he

allowed him to make eve glasses
turned, saying that he had heard

In our store in order to pacirv ?t'r v ,.thlu8 concerning us

hhn. but when we brake off all ?u, "leased him, and he

arrai with him. his ani-
therefore wished to remain alone.

moalty grew. Later on ho went *T
a result of several conversa-

to Chicago.
t,ons *lth him we re-engaged

*v v., v. ..^ k.^ *?,
hlm at a salary ot two thousand

The contract which ,ve had with
doUarg> wUh the under8tandl

the American Hsrd Rubber & that he was to get five hundred
( omb < rnpany was not as good dollars in advance
a venture as we had expected, TOOK wnm r niiDne-kj
but we decided to abide by ii

TK

V^LE
BU RDEN

rather Uian to give It up. The */ ^"l*** 11! ** *at

stock wss divided into five parts. JJe
'"

f*. ^e was so ill that

Lomb and I were to get two- Ji* ?hh,8lca" commanded that

is, and the company three-JS^ f. * ^iness nature

s We tried very hard to gel nft0,Uftd
*
.^ .

from
,hinVI I

half, but did not succeed. It
** eTen da" to write him my-

wss found later that wo had done 8elI,rCcei?J1nR business affairs.

better than we had anticipated. ."JXim, lme' 1
*

srke

We realized a nice sum of money "^J*.
wlth our

foys and also

inrlnc the six vcars When th. souht counsel with Messrs. Bar-

tholomay and Goetzman, but,

m

pride and my joy consists there

in that in the end we were never

theless rewarded.

Epilogue
From the humble beginnings and, J

at times, harrowing struggles nar

rated above Mr. Bausch and Mr.

Lomb laid the foundation for what

has become one of the greatest in-j
duetries in the world. Their or

iginal enterprise, the manufacture!

of eye-glass lenses, has grown to

1'
mammoth proportions, world-wide

in their scope, and nearly every I

line of optical endeavor has been)
added to the firm's activities.

The manufacture of microscopes, I

begun in 1874, ^as developed until

the company's product rivals in

quality and popularity that of thej
1 oldest firms of Europe. The photo- 1.

'graphic field is also
,

their debtor.

With the iris diaphragm shutter of ;
between-the-lnes type Bausch &

Lomb solved the problem of rapid j
exposure. In the early nineties J
they made an arrangement with ,

the Carl Zeiss Optical Works, of

Jena, whereby they began the |

manufacture and sale of the anas-|
tigmat photographic lens under u*

the Zeiss formulae.

IMPORTANT ALLIANCE

This agreement led to a step of

great Importance to the optical^
world, when in 1>0S an alliance was f
consummated between the two s*

| companies, by the terms of which I j
the ideas and experiments of theyi
technical bureaus of both are in- /
terchangeable and their interests ii;"
are united. Shortly prior to this ?

George N. Saegmuller, at that time j
operating in Washington, D. C, had

entered the company, and the manu- j
facture of engineering and astro- ]
nomical instruments became an im- ]
portant branch of the enterprise.
The government is the company's j
biggest customer in this line, pur- j
chasing at home the large range f
finders and other apparatus which I
it formerly was compelled to seek |
in the foreign market.

Other lines - which have been

equally developed* include projec- j
tion apparatus, chemical and labor

atory apparatus, microtomes, field!
and opera glasses, centrifuges, pho-
tomicrographic apparatus, magni
fiers and reading glasses, together
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Ruled Big Plant at 80

,

ofGiant Optical Plant at His Desk

O

&$<

r
>i

JOHN J. BAUSCH

Mr. Bausch, president and founder of the mammoth Bausch &

ILomb Optical Co., who died yesterday at the age of ninety-five,
is shown at the desk where he spent many day&jjftto the time of his
last illness.

JOHN J. BAUSCH

This photograph, one of Mr. Bausch's favorites, was taken

in 1911 whS h?wit eighty and still the active head ol[the world s

largest optical plant, the Bausch fit Lomb Co., which he founded.

i.J^aBt..*^.y: ... #*
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Bausch Honored at Dinner

As 'City's Richest Man

Feted by Organization
He Has Served As

President 25 Years

"and it is not easy nor is it neces

sary to review the many thoughtful
things he has done to make our lot

happier. Let it be sufficient to say

thsJHB know and appreciate that

By MINRV w. CMJNE

Men who have basked in the

(warm glow of his friendship for

varying periods In the twenty -five

years that hr has been president of
Ithe Rochester Club, last night

honored Mr Bausch at a testi

monial dinner in the ballroom of

[the East avenue clubhouse.
More than three hundred club

(members wre present, and all

(.spoke of this representative of

{Rochester affairs, and Jolly good

jfellow as "Billy," rather than Wil-

rliam Bausch. They were men of

sundry occupations and professions;
men who. once they passed through
the front door of the clubhouse, laid
aside their workaday cares to pay

i tribute to a msn who hss been skill -

I fully directing the destinies of their

social organization for the lsst

| quarter of a century.

'Richest Man*

"His friends," resd s printed
tribute on the program, "are in

| every stratum of society his posi
tion in large affairs has never re-

jduced the simple democracy of the

[man himself"

One the sound truth of

that statement upon entering the

| foyer of the clubhouse, where Mr

| Bausch. before dinner, was reeclv-

ilna his friends There was game*

n electric spontaneity
these men. who had

or him. greeted him

omething fine In the

greeting to

Bausch. as they call

i inherent social grace

j in hii Intercourse with hte friends

I that would mnke him an ontstand-

llng figure, even though he were not

la person of importance In the civic

and industrial sides of Rochester

Douglas Malloch. brilliant humor

ist snd poet, who wss one of the

I speakers of the evening, character

ised him as a "two gsited man."

I and resd one of his own composi
tions to stress this point: Judge

K. Gillette, whose tslk wss

[entitled "Our President." in other

iguage corroborated the thought
it Mr Malloch had partly ex*

in verse.

Bausch is the richest msn

Rochester, ss tht* gathering of his

will attest." said Mr. Mai-

"And I em the poorest man

m. because I know htm

In Rochester, as this poorest man

Mi.si

j

WILLIAM BAUSCW

George W. Sweeney Present

An orchestra played, and the

diners sang. "For He's a Jolly Good

Fellow.
"

as Mr. Bausch. accom-

ipanifd by a few of his closest

\frtends, entered the ballroom and

ltook his seat at the speakers' table.

fAt that table, besides some of the

'older members of the club, and the

speakers, were George W. Sweeney.
vtce- president of the Bowman string
of hotels, of New York elf v. who has
been a friend of Mr. Bausch ever

since the days when he was a resi
dent of Rochester, and Ha:

: another close friend, of
.llo.

The room was brilliantly decorst-
ed with greenery and cut Dowers,

wid dinner were per-
lub employees were

ig hosts to their friend, last
night, and not their cm;

insde special
rate In the evening

When William J CHee. on behalf
of the club members, presented Mr.
Bausch s beautiful silver vsse thst
Stood more than forty Inches off the
floor, the vase wss carried to the

ble by Miss Mildred Seel
Miss Martha Carroll, office girls
the club, snd the twentv-five

beauties that the vsse
'd were the contribution of

a club employees.
d. Billy Bausch. hss

us unselfishly snd untiringly.
r twenty-five years." said Mr

u employee
e Bausch &. Lomb < )ptical Coin-

who has .shown exceptional
vocal ability, and who is being as

sisted in a musical career outside of

her business nours, was heard in

two numbers, that were favorites

of Mr. Bausch. She was accom-

:cd by Miss Henrietta Bohre.

'Historical' Menus

The menu that each guest received

gave a brief history of the Rochester

Club, which is the oldest social club

west of Albany, and told of the

efforts that Mr. Bausch had given to

strengthening the organization and

bringing.it to its present high place
in the community's life.

Mr. Bausch was presented a

leather bound copy of the menu.

upon which each guest inscribed his

name.

The dinner for Mr. Bausch was

Inspired at the Rochester Club's

annua! picnic last summer. Plans

for the affair were perfected by a

committee headed by Lee Richmond.

which included L. W. Chapin. Carl

S. Hallauer. Whiting B. Morse. Wil

liam J. OTIea. George rT. Raines,

Ernest C. Scobell. and Prank J.

Smith. Charles C. (Doc) Beahan.

was toastmasterand a talented

one.

ward Bausch, photographed last week in his office.
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TRIBUTES TO EDWARD BAUSCH TESTIFY

HIS FIRM'S ACHIEVEMENTS
.our!bt >

Geneseea ns

Honor His

Research

By BOY YERGER

TN THE future of America and of

*

civilization, Bausch A Lomb

Optical Company with its unsur

passed mastery of light is a key

industry.

And it is a key man in this key

industry that the Society of the

Genesee has chosen to honor at its

annual banquet in New York City's

Hotel Commodore Monday night.

Edward Bausch, president of

Bausch & Lomb Optical Company,

long has been ranked as one of

Rochester's foremost citizens. Not

only is business eminence his. He

helped organize the Institute of

Applied Optics at the University of

! Rochester, on whose River Campus

stands a physics building in honor

of John Jacob Bausch and Henry

Lomb. He has been a moving

spirit in the Community Chest; the

Rochester School for the Deaf
'
knows his generosity. Testament

! to his active life is the number

I of his clubs, Country Club of Roch

ester, Genesee Valley Club, Oak
'

Hill Country Club, Rochester Club,

Rochester Athletic Club, the Ger-

manla Bowling Club.

The business which Edward

Bausch has helped build on the

bank of the Genesee is of towering

> import. Bausch Sc Lomb is alone

; in America in its mastery of light.

>The optic lenses it produces bring

! stars within the range of man's

, vision and open to him the wonder-

hand of the atom; they serve to

j conquer disease, analyze metals,

steer ships and shape the world's

i destiny.
The honors which the Society of

'the Genesee will heap next week

upon Edward Bausch will be a

well-merited tribute both to the

j man's long life of achievement and

j to the triumphant service of his

j company to the world.

I

TT may be that many in Roches-

ter do not grasp the full sig

nificance of the $10,000,000 enter

prise to which William Bausch has

devoted his life.

Spectacles, binoculars, opera

glasses, telescopes, microscopes and

reading glasses are well-publicized(

Bausch & Lomb manufactures

Yet the firm inventories the stag

gering total of 17,000 specialized

products, most of which never can

gain popular renown. Normally,
Bausch& Lomb has on hand about

16,000 different orders, many of

these for instruments of which

they sell only a half dozen a year.

The metalloscope is an instrument

of vital importance, but hardly a

familiarly Bausch * Lomb product
to the man in the street. It is used

by such concerns as the United

States Steel Corporation, Bethle

hem, Canadian Pacific Railways,
and General Motors to determine

the crystalline content of their

steels, and whether or not the car

bon has been dissolved.

This metalloscope, together with

the industrial electroscope pro
duced by Bausch it Lomb, can

analyze metals more accurately
than can chemistry. It can, for in

stance, discover traces of manga

nese in steel that would have eluded

| the chemist entirely. Thus Bausch

I A Lomb contributes to the struc

tural soundness of skyscrapers and

railroads and all the multitudinous

works of man in which ateel is

used.

Above is one of B$usch & Lomb's less known instruments-the con

tour projector. Itbs of incalculable value in man/ industries, for it

throws on the screvn the outline of minute objects magnified many

times. Here, for instance, one may discern the slightest imperfec

tions in the thread of a tiny screw, for the jagged outline of the

thread appears on the screen as great saw-teeth. Lower is Edward

Bausch himself, president of the Bausch & Lomb Optical Company,
who will be guest of honor at the dinner of the Society of the Gen

esee in New York next Monday. Mr. Bausch, renowned as the

pioneer in the development of precision microscopes at reasonable

prices and a scientist who built his first microscope at the age of

14, is shown looking into one of his firm's latest and most accurate

instruments.

World Cains

By Bausch

Products
Then there Is the contour pro

jector, by which the outlines of

tools, dies, gear teeth, screw

threads, and any number of items
can be thrown on a screen and

their accuracy checked to within

1-10,000 of an inch.

Contour projectors are used by
all large automobile concerns, by
American Can to determine the

accuracy of sealing mechanisms, by
Western Electric to make tele

phone plugs fit neatly, by Henry
Ford, A. C. Spark Plugs, and a

hundred others.

And then there is the matter of
reflectors. Bausch & Lomb has

equipped almost every movie studio
in America with these instruments,
all the airfields, all the battleships,
all the coast defense system. They
make about half the nation's
movie projection lenses, all the

optical mechanisms for the talkies.
Their balopticons have entered

nearly every high school and col

lege in the land.

Their analytical instruments are

invading the textile, ceramic, and
food industries; drugs are being
analyzed by indices of refraction
in special Bausch & Lomb refracto-

meters; Bausch & Lomb sacchari-
meters are used by the government
and by importers of sugar to deter
mine the amount of sugar in a

given solution; Bausch & Lomb in

struments caret to jewelers and
the manufacturers of ball bearings.
And from time to time, Bausch

& Lomb makes for an individual
scientist a new instrument to ac

complish his own particular re

search. If the project is one of
service to mankind, Bausch &
Lomb never hesitates, though de

velopment of the instrument may
take years and Its cost may be
great. Often only one of such an

instrument ever is sold, and that
at a financial loss to Bausch &

Lomb; but the world is benefited.
TT IS extraordinary labor that

goes on in the Bausch & Lomb

plants in Rochester labor more

minute than the work of ants and

| as painstaking.

I
For

*

test purposes, Bausch &

Lomb workmen can grind glass to

plus or minus 1/1,000,000 of an

linen, a dimension one-tenth of a

jwave-length of light. In doing

Ithis, they pass beyond the limits
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of ordinary mechanics an< 
into the world of miracles fe 
pieces of glass ao accui 
ground, when placed one 01 
f the other, will adhere by mole 

cular attraction, and human 
cannot draw them apart, if 1 
with a hammer, they often wl 
rack at the line of fusion. 

The Buu.sch A Lomb scientific 
pecialty is the microscope, and the 
ompany sells about 15,000 of the < 
year. The average medical mlc-
acope has 300 parts, to manu-

acture which 3,250 distinct cata-
ogued operations are required. The 
rat lens of such an Instrument 13 
o larger than a pinhead. Yet the 
barely visible speck must be ma
chined to unsurpassed accuracy. 

A watchmaker thinks well of a 
atch machined to within 1-10VXX) 
f an Inch; the tiniest of microscope 
enses must be accurate to within 
1-1,000,000. Behind it are placed six 
"r eight other lenses, the largest 
bout the size of a dime. They are 
all just as accurate and must be 

erfectly centered and held in place 
by a diamond-machined metal nose 
piece. 

Another vast field 0/ Bausch A 
sb is the manufacture of spee

d s lens. Theirs is the develop
e d of Orthogon bifocal lens 
hlch. while the line dividing the 
o lenses is practically invisible, 

fford much sharper vision and 
show no disturbing color fringes. 
Providing the world with spec

tacle lenses of auch excellence and 
clarity Is an achievement in 
science; an achievement In distri
bution engineering is the system 
whereby, when one's glasses are 
broken in San Francisco or ln Mel
bourne, Australia, a local optic 
can duplicate the lenses. W h e n one 
considers the millions and millions 

possible lens combinations, It Is 
deed a feat to provide opticians 
th precision equipment and lens 
ocka that permit prompt filling of 
y spectacle prescription. 
It la difficult to overestimate the 
t cheap, accurate microscopes 
played In the war on disease: 
• difficult to overestimate the 

portance of restoring normal 
eetght to hosts of person* 
ing many of the world's leaders 

every field. Bausch A Lomb. un-
r leadership of Edward Bausch. 

has plontared In bestowing both 
these boons <»n humanity. It will 

public acknowledgment of 
» benefits Mr. Bnusch and his 
anlzati on hu-

vJh»t the Socletv 
' ee wilt have him as honor 
this year 

U 

ManKihd 
Edward Bausch's Life , 
Devoted to Increasing 
Man's Control over 
Vision and Time 

,. 1 Ruling Machine, which adjoined 
Adversity still pursued him. At L t h e firm>s exhibitf a n d h e r e ac-

one point, when the business was n q u i r e d experience in making 
on the verge of closing out, he f] r u l i n g s o n giass. 
managed to borrow a small but 
sustaining sum from Henry 
Lomb, a recently returned vet
eran of the Civil War, and 
with Lomb as a partner, the 
business was reorganized and 
/given a fresh start. It was a 
mumble venture in the early 
years, but the indomitable spirit 
of the two pioneers carried it 
through years of varying fortune 
to an ultimate and magnificent 
success. 

Microscope Interests 
As a boy, the son of the 

founder of the Bausch & Lomb 

"Will it serve mankind?" 
Edward Bausch has made that 

question the central point of 
his industrial creed. As presi
dent of the great industrial or
ganization, the Bausch A Lomb 
Optical Company, he has never 
asked, when a new Invention, a 
new device in the highly spec
ialised field of his concern has 
been proposed, Will it make 
mono, 
Entering the Bausch A Lomb 

Optical Company shortly after 
being graduated from Cornell 
University, Mr. Bausch's capa
bility as an organizer and his 
high scientific gifts helped ma-

illy to bring the company 
which he has served throughout 
his adult life to its present pre
eminence In the development 
and manufacture of optical in
struments. During these long 
years of service hs has held 
zealously and unswervingly to 
the Ideals of service to his 
fellow men. Ht has brought 
light where previously there 
waa darkness: hs has vastly 
aided the prosecution of Indus
trial and medical science. 
On Monday night, January 33. 

In the Motel Commodore, New 
York City, Mr. Bausch will be 
the honored guest at tht an
nual dinner of the Society of 
the Oenease, and many of his 
fellow citizens, as well aa lead
ers in various walks of life in the 
Metropolis, will pay homage to 
this modest, unassuming indus
trialist and scientist, whose 
works have gone out from the St. 
Paul Street ,„ nf Kla -/.. 

pany to every section of the civ
ilized world. 

Son of Pioneers 
Edward Bausch was born In 

Rochester September 26/1854, the 
oldest of six children. His par
ents were John Jacob and Bar
bara Bausch. They left their 
birthplace In Wurttemberg, Ger
many, in 1849, partly because of 
the oppression following the un
successful revolution in Germany 
In 1848, which sent to this coun
try" a number of forward look
ing. Intellectual Germans, many 
of w h o m later became outstand
ing In American affairs. 

For a time John Jacob 
Bausch and his wife lived in Buf
falo, A violent cholera epidemic. 
breaking out in that city, sent 
them to Rochester, and here they 
remained for the rest of their 
lives. In Germany Mr. Bausch , 
had first become familiar with j 
the optical business when he 
served a short apprenticeship 
tm hts brother, vvno was en
gaged in that trade. Arriving ln 
Rochester. Mr. Bausch rented 
apace In a clockmaker's window 
and attempted to establish an 
optical business of his own. Suc
cess was not Instant; he was 
forced to abandon his window 
space, because of lack of patron-
agc, and he turned for a time to 
wood-turning. In this occupa
tion a buzz saw ripped off two 
of his fingers and the accident 
so handicapped him that he de
cided again to enter the optical 
business. this time opening a 
•mall shop in Reynolds Arcade. 

Early Demand Slight 
To get a broader picture of; 

! conditions of that day, it must; 
be remembered that there were, 
no laboratories in either the 
educational or Industrial insti
tutions in the sense in which we 
know them today. The leading! 
so-called microscopists through-' 
out the country owned the in
struments which the students 
used and the practice of re
quiring students in some of the 
leading medical schools to pur
chase their own microscopes 
only then had its beginning. 

Optical Company, young Edward Because of this the demand for 
Bausch divided his interests be- instruments was very limitedj 
tween music, of which he was a n d t n e production exceeded the; 
particularly fond, and the activ- d e m a n d T n j s fact, coupled withj 
itles of his father's shop. In the s o m e serious mistakes in the de-j 
early days he assisted the part- s i g n o f t b e instruments, brought} 
ners in the manufacture of hard t h e flrrn in 1878 very close to! 
rubber spectacle framed he finanCial collapse. 
composed a waltz, he studied T n e affairs of the company, 
Beethoven, Mozart and Haydn; b o w e v e r i w e r e finally straight-i 
he became, in the latter years of e n e d o u t a n d t n e business relaid 
an impressionable boyhood, pas- o n solid foundations although j 
sionately interested in the possi- b e f o r e tnis w a s accomplished j 
bilitles of the microscope, a new H e n r y Bausch, broken in health j 
and wonderful instrument about b nis a r d u ous labors, was forced 
which his father often talked for t o s e e k regt i n Europe for a 
h o u r s" year 
In 1871, Edward Bausch en- During these early years Ed-

tered Cornell University from w a r d B ausch made repeated trips 
where he was graduated four t h r o u g h o u t t h e eastern states to 
years later. Beginning his bus - o b t & i n C ( m t a c t w i t h t h e l e a d i n g 

ness career the year of his grad- gcientista a n d t 0 e x h i b i t the 
nation, he entered earnestly into d u c t s b e i n g m a d e at the 

.d.nlrtminien«f "L^^ZT* BaUSch * ^™b Plants" In 1878 
?^i P a r t^f: nA,° f J^-B_aUSChL,*: he married Matilda G. Morrell of 

Syracuse and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bausch went to Boston on a trip 

Lomb Optical Company only 
then begun. Under the guidance 
of an experienced German de- ... 
signer and computer, Edward *ha{ c o m b i n e d a honeymoon with 

business. 

Dr. Holmes Helps 
Bausch and his brothers, Henry 
and William, did all of the op-] 
tlcal work for a company ex-* 
hibit of microscopes for the | F o r »°™e t i m« the company 
Centennial Exposition at Phila- p a d noticed an increasing sale of 
delphia In June. 1876, and con- Imicroscopes in and around Bps-
tinued this work for many years [|ton. When Mr. Bausch and his 
after. brida reached that city, the 
Edward Bausch was sent to 

take charge of the exhibit and 
spent several months in Phila
delphia. This gave him an op
portunity for a wide acquaint
ance among visitors, microsco
pists, and also to study the con
struction and performance of in
struments sent out by firms in 
the leading European countries. 
A further great advantage was 
the opportunity to see the de
velopments and operations of 
machinery, all of which was to 
be of great benefit to him in his 
later career. He also had charge 
of Profes im H. Bogers' 

former made inquiry of the 
Bausch A <Lomb representatives 
as to the reason for these 
sales. There, quite unexpectedly, 
he enjoyed one of the notable ex
periences of his life. He met that 
eminent figure ln American 
letters, then a professor in the 
Harvard Medical School, Dr. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
"He was a small, dapper little 

man, of exceeding charm."' Mr. 
Bausch said. "Mrs. Bausch. 
naturally, was tremendously 
thrilled. She says she will never j 
forget that meeting; it was, inf 
fact, for both of us, one of the' 
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^outstanding events of our lives."

Meeting Dr. Holmes, Mr.

IBausch learned one of the rea

sons for the increased sales of

| Bausch & Lomb microscopes. In

his classes at Harvard, the dis-

] tinguished doctor had encour-

jaged-his students to purchase mi-

|croCcpe3 for their ;
own benefit

land as a gesture of encourage-

to an American industry which,

he said, was doing a splendid!

(work in the field of science.

Hears Edison Defended j

Later, in 1878, while attending

his second meeting of the Asso

ciation for the Advancement of

Science, at St. Louis, Mr. Bausch

met another outstanding Amer

ican, who at that time was only

beginning a career that madei

him a world leader in his partic

ular field. This man was Thomas

A. Edison.

Mr. Edison, who had recently

sold his invention of quadruplex

transmission of telegraph signals

to the Western Union Telegraph!

Company, was being decried in

some scientific circles as a mere

^oney
- grubbing promoter. At

jthe St. Louis meeting of the As

sociation for the Advancement of

(Science, a famous American as-

ronomer, who was familiar with

ithe work Edison had done in

electrical research, took the

floor of the meeting in a stirring

defense of the inventor.

"It was an impressive thing to

ear the defense of a compara-

vely unknown young man whom

ter we came to know as a world

gure," Mr. Bausch said, in re-

ting this incident. "When the

jman who spoke in Mr. Edison's

efense had finished, much of the

epticism that had existed re-

rding the sincerity and sound

ness of the inventor was dissl-

[pated. Mr. Edison at that time

Iwas a shy, retiring man. Even

[then he showed signs of the deaf

ness that ultimately robbed him

of hearing. My first meeting with

him made fi. lasting impression."

Works with Eastman
In 1883 the Bausch &/Lomb

Company began the production of

photographic lenses and this

was followed by the Iris Dia-

ragm Shutter in 1888, which,
with its later improvements, was

the basis of all photographic
shutters from that time until

the present day. This invention

brought about the first personal
contact between Edward Bausch

and George Eastman, which was

to result in close and harmon

ious operations for many years,

and which gradually resulted in

the development of popular

photography. The invention of

new types of microtomes and

new types of projection appar

atus, marketed under the name

"Balopt icons," followed in quick

succession, and the variety of

microscopes was increased.

In the 80s the influx of Euro

pean instruments became a se

rious menace. As instrument and

! work was entirely done by

skilled manual labor, and since

European wages were much

lower than wages in America,

it was recognized that the aid of

modern machine methods must j
be applied if the firm was prof

itably to maintain itself. This

threw new burdens on the

shoulders of Edward Bausch. Be

sides his work in the design of

new instruments and in the

computation of new optical
work, he was forced to attack

the problem of internal improve

ment, a problem with which he

was engaged for many years.

In this work separate experi
mental rooms in which trust

worthy employes were placed to

carry out new processes, build

new machines, and apply new

methods, were required. Some of

these new machine methods re

quired years of study and trial,
but in time the entire method of

production was transformed 'and

many of the methods introduced

in this experimental era have

continued without change.. Others

have been generally adopted by
producers of precision instru- j
ments.

Gains Recognition
A recognized leader in the op

tical business, Edward Bausch
f

was made vicepresident of the;

Bausch & Lomb Company in j
1899. He was considered at that

time a leading microscopist and

inventor. Much of his time was

spent in preparing papers on

scientific study and lecturing to

various groups of scientific men

throughout the United States.

In presenting him with a silver

oving cup, Morris Earle, spokes-

an for the photographic,;
ealers assembled for a confer-

nce called at the Bausch A

mb plant in 1905, said, "Edr;
ard Bausch stands for all int
egrity, honesty and honor that

in the photographic world.

e has been- called the Prince of

ochester, but I give him another

hew name: He is the Prince of

American Photographic Pub

lic."

In 1908 he received the hon

orary degree of Master of Arts

from the'University of Rochester.
Th 1926 he became president of

h.he Bausch A Lomb Optical

Company, a position which he

now holds.

The influence of the business

which Mr. Bausch heads touches,

countless lines of human activ

ity. More than a great indus

trial plant, it is a great institu

tion for the advancementthe

1
perpetuationof civilization.

To realize this thoroughly one

might attempt to visualize a

modern world suddenly deprived

of all optical instruments and

devices. We would be instantly

precipitated into the Dark Ages.

Medical research, so utterly de

pendent upon the microscope,
would be seriously curtailed due

to the lack of its most effective

weapon, the microscope; railroad
and steamship transportation, de

pendent upon time, would have

to be stopped; photography would

cease; men would stumble about

the world with their impaired
vision unaided by spectacles;
automobiles could not be built

and all of the great modern en

gineering projects would have to

be abandoned. The pace of the

world would again he slowed to

ox carts, pestilences would kill

off millions of the world's in

habitants, and transportation on,

sea would again go back to

those tortuous thrwee-month

Atlantic crossings of Columbus.

Civilization, as we now know it,
would break down.

Time Control Vital
To make the first proof of

this premise it might be well to

consider time, and the depend

ence of most of our modern in

stitutions on time. Time is

established, checked and re-

checked every day, through ob

servations made of the heavens

through telescopes. In this coun

try this daily time check is made

by scientists at the Naval Ob

servation Station at Washington,

D. C. Without the telescope,

this work could not be carried

on. And without time, chaos

would quickly come to our mod

ern life. %

One railroad train running be

tween New York and Buffalo,

with no |time schedule, would

need an entire track of its own,

with no other trains following

or preceding it. Without time,

the S. S. Europa, equipped with

all other modern apparatus, ex

cept apparatus for the recording!
of time, might leave New York

for Liverpool and instead of

reaching its destination, the

great ship might very reasonably
run into the African coast.

Microscope Helps Canal
An outstanding and direct ex

ample of the results made possi

ble in medical research through

employment of the microscope is

found in the construction of the

Panama Canal. Here the feat

was not so much an engineering

accomplishment, as an achieve

ment in preventive medicine.

Pest-ridden Panama was an im

possible place in which to live

until the medical workers,

armed with microscopes, invaded

the land and began their at

tack on the yellow fever germ.

In a short few years they trans

formed this disease-infested

country Into a place suitable for

the occupation of both canal

workers and civil inhabitants.

The microscope is as neces

sary to our individual or com

munity welfare as clothing and

food. It was Edward Bausch,

who, over a period of years of

experimental work in labora

tories, and later in pioneer sales

manship, "popularized" the mi

croscope by manufacturing these

instruments at a price within

the reach of most men engaged
in research. The microscope,
once the plaything of wealthy

dilettantes in science and a few

serious, but isolated scientic

workers, has now become a

common instrument in many

fields.

It is indispensable in metallur

gical research and in the re

search activities of various in

dustries that employ metals in

their capital operations. Thus,

without the microscope, it would

be impossible to develop the steel

alloy that goes into, say, the front

axle of an automobile and gives
to that particular part strength

sufficient to withstand the severe

strain to which it is subjected

at each unevenness of the road.

The correct materials for the

bearings of an automobile and

various otnri" automotive parts
are determining by miscroscoplc

experimentation. How exact the

determinations are is evidenced

from the fact that frequently au

tomobile bearings remain in good

condition after the car in which

they are a part has covered

w.

Health, the physical welfare of

man, would be set back hundreds 40,000 miles.

of years without the use of
-
,

. . r\

optical instruments. In the days Vision Helps Defense
before the microscope came to

Modern military and naval

the aid of medical research, the
IiU

.

_,_i

Blade Plague, cholera, Asiatio operations, without the employ-

cholera, yellow fever, small pox, ment of optical instruments,

diphtheria, tuberculosis and count- -would have to be abandoned. By
less other diseases ravished en-

thege Jnstruments the
tire communities and oftimes

made serious decimations in

great nations. The advent of

the microscope made "possible,
first, the discovery of existing

microbes, both pernicious and be

nign; and, secondly, it permitted
the observation of the growth
and behavior of these minute

organisms. These studies re

sulted in the establishment of

firing of a gun on a ship or land

battery may be controlled with

accuracy up to a distance of ap

proximately 17 miles. Small

armament on shipboard and all

large armament on land are

equipped with built in telescopes.

Correbt sighting of these will

direct fire at a high degree of

precision.
The submarine and trench peri-

military accessories in the

World War and binoculars were

part of the equipment of naval

and army officers.

It has been said, perhaps with

a reasonable degree of truth,

that one enemy ship, modernly.,

equipped with optical instru

ments, could destroy the entire

United States navy,' if the latter

were held on a given area of the

ocean, providing the American

ships were deprived of their

optical apparatus.

Engineering and surveying are

entirely dependent upon optical

instruments, and through the

use of these instruments it Is

possible to begin a great bridge

from opposite sides of a river and

have the last beam dropped into

place with only a variance of a

fraction of an inch. The same

is true of a railroad tunnel often

dv.m*r fvoi the opposite sides of a

mountain to meet in perfect line

in the middle of the mountain.

Spectacles Help Genius

But perhaps the greatest con-j
"tribution of the optical science

lies in the field of artificial vis

ion. Without spectacles, mostl

men would be groping about thej
world, uneducated, uninformed

unobserving. Most of the greatl*!-*
men of affairs today suffer from

some impairment of vision which!

necessitates the use of spectacles.
It was Theodore Roosevelt, a sufJ

ferer from this difficulty from

early youth who, at 14 putting on

his first spectacles, exclaimed,
*

had no idea how beautiful th

world is!"

Our presidents all down]
through the years, and even In

cluding George Washington, were

aided by spectacles. Without the

use of spectacles, many of ou

greatest geniuses would have n

mained impotent. Charles Stein

metz, the electrical wizard o

the General Electric Company,
whose work has been of such

high fcnportance in the modern

world, could have carried out

few of his experiments anr

realized few of his achievement!

without the aid of spectacles.
In the development of all o\ pair of the earHest spec;

these inestimably valuable safe ,r , , _, i_ e

guards of our modern and aids t<acle* made hY Bausch &

a more highly developed civiliza -omb, at about the time of th<

tion, Edward Bausch has taken aj Civil War

leading part. Many times he has

blazed the trail that others have

followed. He has stood, first of

all, for quality; secondly for a

| price sufficiently reasonable to

make the devices that his com

pany manufacturers available to

the greatest possible number of

users. He has been more the

scientist than the industrialist;

more the humanitarian than the

captain of commerce. His creed

has permitted no compromise
with commerce when commerce

has . threatened the ends of

science. He stands today as a

man of great scientific knowl

edge, h'gh capabilities as an or

ganizer, and as 4a citizen of

r. the Foricty of

the Genesee, ye?, nnrl the entire j gy Henry W. Clune
nalirr, may well be proud.

Ul lilt

J
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\*>

modem photomicrograph^ outfit, used by metallographers
and tneir various alloys.

in the development of metals

tar
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A modern Bausch & Lomb research microscope, shown in use

by Dr. William Welch of Johns Hopkins University
at a recent

convention of The America^
Association for the Advance

ment of Science.

14

he first microscope made by Bausch & Lomb, over fifty years

ago. The costume and the glasses are typical of the period.
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CENESEEANS' GUEST OF HONOR BORN,
ACHIEVED ON. RIVER'S BANK

Edward Bausch

Lived Close

To Cenesee

By BOY YKKGKK

N the precipitous bank of the

Genesee River, Edward Bausch

as reared and there he has built

ie vast factories which are monu-

ient to his achievement in life.

So is it eminently fitting that

[ward Bausch should be singled

iut for tribute by the Society of

e Genesee, men and women who

.ther one each year to enshrine in

memory their youth In the Genesee

Country.

Of the hundreds of notables who

will banquet In the Hotel Com

modore in New York City one week

from tonight, there will be few In

whose lives the Genesee Rivet

has flowed more intimately than In

the life of their guest of honor.

Edward Bausch. prudent of the

world-famed Bausch A Lomb Opti

cal Company, was born Sept. 36,

18'i4. I Its father, Joho Jacob

Bausch. and his mother, Barbara

n Bausch, established

home in St. Paul Street,

near Vincent Street. The boy grew

to maturity there, within sight and

y stream. He

played on its steep wooded banks

summer; and In tht winter

wilted on the river Ice. He

learned to love the rocky gor>;c

from the thundering upper falls to

the lower.

Today the rickety old Vincent

Street span has been replaced by

the broad John Jscob Bausch

Memorial Bridge, named la tribute

to Edward Bausch's father. And

on the east bank of the river is the

Bausch A Lomb Optical Com p my.

a towering yet unselfish enterprise
i in large measure is tribute

I to
Edward Bausch him

j
' VOLUTION In Germany, chol-

""
era in Buffalo, snd two Angers

[chopped from a man's right hand

all helped shape the career of Ed

ward Bausch.

When unrest and revolution

rocked all Europe In the eventful

year of 1848. John Jacob Bausch

and Barbara Zimmerman were Uv-

'-

fn thitr mIIti wtiTfiniitit

JFftre are photographs that portray the life ot

Edward Bausch. In the picture above he is

shown (at toe rifaO as he photographed an

eclipse about 1900 outside the Bausch St Lomb

Jttant
to St. Paul Street. His assistant was the

ate George Hommel (left), then factory man

ager. I, shows Edward Bausch at the age of

Ii. when he entered Cornell University, already
having learned in his father's little shop a

foundation in the optical science that was to

be his life's work. 2, shows Edward Bausch at

tht age of JO. just after ha had been granted his

i

first patent a patent which has been followed

by 30 others as his research produced inven

tions. Even today he has two patents pending.
J. shows Edward Bausch at the age of 70. just
before he was elected president of the Bausch
<& Lomb Optical Company. 4. shows Edward
Bausch as he is today at the age of 79, looking
back on a long lifetime of achievement and

looking ahead to a still greater future for his

company. 5, shows Edward Bausch in his doc

tor's gown and cap as he received the honorary
degree of LL. D. from the University of Roch
ester in 1931.

He

~

Won Renown

In World of

Optics
in Germany. The stern repressions

that followed the abortive upi :

drove them both, in company with

a host of other intellectual Ger

mans, to America in 1849.

In Buffalo, they met and were

married. Dread cholera ravaged

that city a year later and they

fled to Rochester. Here John

'Jacob Bausch earned his living as

a wood turneruntil a mishap
cost

him two fingers on his right hand.

was impelled to return to

the optical trade his elder brother

had taught him.

Fir.st he opened an optical store

In old Reynolds Arcade and in his

spare time made spectacles and

lenses. Young Edward often

watched his father at work in the

little one-room shop. Sometimes

the boy would help, heating sheets

of rubber on the family cook stove,

then carrying the melting mass to

the woodshed where his father

with a hand press punched out

hard-rubber spectacle frames.

Heating these rubber sheets was

a responsible task, for a spoiled

job meant serious financial loss to

the Bausch family. Edward proved

apt, and his father taught him lens

work. At the age of 14 he con

structed his first microscope, crude

ly copying an instrument made by

; Charles Spencer, the pioneer Amer

ican builder of microscopes.

In Rochester, Edward Bausch

attended a private school. Also he

studied music and his life-long in

terest in the art was born. Not

only did he play works of great

masters; he composed pieces for

the piano. His Cascadilla Waltz,

composed in 1871 during his first

year in Cornell University, wasp
published and dedicated to his I

parents.

TpDWARD Bausch remembers th
'

Civil War well. For one thing.

Henry Lomb, who had lived with

his family and was associated in I
the struggling optical business. I
marched off at President Lincoln's |
first call for volunteers and prompt-

f ly won a captaincy.
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And the war boom brought a

quickened demand for optical in

struments. The Bausch business

expanded to quarters at Water and

River streets. These gains were

'hot lost with the cessation of hos

tilities; in 1865 Henry Lomb opened
a sales branch in New York City,

and by 1874 Bausch & Lomb was

ready to erect a three-story manu

facturing plant. Perhaps Edward

Bausch had a voice in the choice

of the Genesee River bank site

where Bausch & Lomb plants ever

since have been located.

Edward Bausch graduated from

Cornell University in that year 1874

and entered his father's business.

He had faith in the fututre, for he

f argued the advisability of putting

| a slate roof on the new factory

I'
building, contending that the plant I

soon would need additional stories]
to handle its volume of business.

,

The slate roof was put on, but in

. 1889 it was removed and extra

floors were added.

The elder Mr. Bausch ana Cap

tain Lomb long had been ambitious

to enter the field of higher optics,
and in the fall of 1875, they began

production of microscopes under

guidance of an experienced Ger

man designer. When the Centen

nial Exposition opened in Phila

delphia in '76, they had a credit

able display ready.
Edward Bausch spent

'

three

i months in Philadelphia in charge
of this exhibit, meeting scientists

from all over the world and study

ing rival instruments of European
I manufacture. Here he conceived

"nbiMon he has so well real-

to b-ing the microscope out

| of the few laboratories into the

jmany; to produce good microscopes
1
en a large scale at low prices.
In 1876, there were only 15

microscopes in the country, each

made to order at almost prohibitive
'

coatc Today, Bausch A Lomb hast'

produced a quarter of a million

microscopes. The instrument they*

"list at a price of $120 comprises

J,500 parts, some of which are

contrived to a degree of precision J
eyond any other man made ele- j
tent. Henry Ford himself has esti- ]
mated it would cost him $30,000 to j
build one similar instrument In

his Detroit shops.

Yet this miracle was not achieved

without struggle and trial. The

company lost money on its first

microscopes. There were anxious

months and years. Through it all,
Edward Bausch labored mightily,

traveling about the country to ob

tain contacts with leading scien

tists and immersing himself in re

search at home.

In 1883, Edward Bausch was

granted a patent o na microscope

illuminating device. It was the

first of the two or three dozen in

ventions of his lifetime. In 188$,
he contrived the famed iris dhv.

phragm shutter which, with later

improvements, still is the basis of

all photographic shutters. This

vention brought personal contact

Eastman and for decades the two
Rochester men worked together in
fostering popular photography.

Today one of Mr. Bausch's closest

friends is William G. Stuber, Mr.

Eastman's successor as head of

Kodak.

Edward Bausch at 82 Sticks to Job
\t>

TT IP astounding to consider what

the development of optical
science has meant to the world. In

1876, the amputatiori of a finger
was more often fatal than not.

Cheap abundant mlscroscopes, the

fulfillment of Edward Bausch's

dream, have changed all that.

Today nobody dies from the in

fection of a finger amputation.
There is no yellow fever and no

Aslatio cholera on this continent.

Preventive research has achieved

vast progress in hundreds of other

diseases for thousands of scien-

granted a patent on a microscope
microscope, have been studying
these diseases.

Eyeglass lenses are one of

Bausch A Lomb's chief products.
Without spectacles some of the

world's greatest men would be

groping In half blindness and their

talents forever undeveloped. As

tronomy, metallurgy, engineering,

surveying, military and naval oper

ations all are utterly dependent
on optical science.

The man who has fostered such

contributions to civilization as

sumes the stature of a public bene

factor. In the case of Edward

Bausch, such tribute is all the

more deserving, for his associates

in Bausch A Lomb testify that

never has he asked the question
which Is the yardstick of most

manufacturers :

"Will this new invention, this

new product, return to the com

pany a profit?"
Instead Edward Bausch has ever

guided the pursuits of his com

pany by this credo:

"Will this new device serve man

kind? If so, we will produee it."

^^^majm^mgaWaamWkWkWLWa\Wm
Edward Bausch, 83, .

Enjoys 'Billof Golf
Edward Bausch, chairman of the

Bausch A Lomb Optical Company
Board, is 83 years old today.
A family dinner to celebrate the

event is planned In his home 663

East Avenue. On the eve of his

83rd birthday, Mr. Bausch de-j
scribed himself as in the best of

health and still able to enjoy a

"bii,of.

i*.

ter

iCt
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Still able to enjoy a iamc of golC <J -

and to work up a healthy "burn", .

when he muffs a shotEdward* j)
Bausch. chairman of the board of ^f,
the Bausch A Lomb Optical Com-r^
pany, will celebrate his 83rd birth

day tomorrow.

A family dinner is planned to

celebrate the event at his home.
S68 East Avenue. He is in the best

of health, he said today.

*t-

Genius

3.1
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ens Empire
Bausch's boyhood wasn't all

Guiding
EDWARDplay.

Although he was sent to private
schools and later to Cornell University, he

spent many hours helping his father in

his tiny optical shop.

Possibly for that reason this was just

another day at the office for the chairman

of the board of directors of the Bausch &

Lomb Optical Company.
But to hundreds of associates, friends and mem

bers of his family who called to congratulate him,

it was his 82nd birthday anniversary.

Unobtrusive and almost shy, Mr. Bausch dislikes

interviews. As a special concession to the occas

ion he pushed back a mass of business corre

spondence on his desk for a half hour of rem

iniscence.

see

TRACES PLANT'S GROWTH

TTOOKING his hands comfortably back of his

n-
head of thick gray hair, Rochester's leading

industrialist slowly traced the growth of the plant

from a tiny room in the old Reynold's Arcade,

where his father carried on with two assistants,

to the present mighty factory In St. Paul Street

where more than 3,000 persons are employed.

The sole product of the original shop was an

eyeglass with hard rubber rim, ground and fitted

by hand.

Today no single catalog even lists all the 10,000

varied lines of optical instruments and supplies

turned out by skilled craftsmen using the most

modern machinery, much of it devised by Mr.

Bausch himself.

"This very office," he said, "is just about on

the site of the home in which I spent most of

my boyhood."
The river gorge beyond then was no clutter

of gas tanks, smoke-spouting chimneys, garbage

disposal plants and coal piles.

see

THE RIVER BEAUTIFUL

"TT WAS like a park or a beautiful country spot
with trees going to the edge of the water

which ran swift and clear," he went on.

"We swam and played Indian and roasted pota
toes. That was before Rochester had a sewage

system or waterworks. We all had our own wells

In those days."
Although he has received honorary degrees

and congratulations of presidents, governors and

diplomats for his scientific achievement*. Mr.

Bausch is proudest of his' firm's Old Settlers Club

Whose 300 members all have been with the organ

ization more than 25 years.

Passing years have brought no diminuation of

Mr. Bausch's interest in his work nor in his out

side activities. He still bowls weekly with members

of the Germania Club wnlch he helped found 60

years sgo.

The group first rolled on the Falls Field alleys
In St. Paul Street

see

RrcalH Circus Grounds

"HPHERE'S a junk pile there now," he sighed as a
^

somewhat mournful smile spread over his

face. "The earliest circuses that came to town used

Dr. Edward Bausch

After a few years the bowling club moved to

the Relsky alleys across the street.

"And there's a dry cleaning plant there," he

lanw nted.

Many members of the old group now meet

Wednesdays at the Rochester Club. Although th*

fixtures are more modern and luxurious they still

stick to nine pins.
In the group are Csrl Lomb, Will Bausch, Irv

Winn, the Spiehlers, Adolph and Oscar, Jim Glea-

son, Will Drescher and Dr. Fritz Zlmmer.

Mr. Bausch still like* golf, too. His summer

was almost spoiled because his visit In Germany

was so rainy he only got in three rounds. In hi*

younger days Mr. Bauch circled 18 holes in the

low tO't but he doesn't lika to talk about his scores

these days.
"Its as much fun as It ever was. though," h*

chuckled.

Nights Mr. Bausch likes to listen to mu*lc, rend,

or plsy a quiet game of rummy. Occasionally h*

plays bridge but thinks most people are Inclined

to take It too seriously.

pMP
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h Personi

Kdward Itau*<h

|DWARD BAUSCH, chairman of |

the board of Bausch A Lomb

Optical Company, has been singled j
out by George
E. Sokolsky,
noted author,

lecturer and

econoimst as

the personifica
tion of the ideal,

kindly, capable
i n d u s t r.iallst
who helped cre

ate the mighty
wealth of the

country.

Sokolsky, a n

ardent radical

until converted

to the Amer

ican system of government by per

sonal comparison of its bountiful

fruits with' the poverty and bard-

ships of existence under other

regimes, wrote a sympathetic
sketch of Bausch and his achieve

ments in an article entitled "Eco

nomic Royalists" printed in yes

terday's New York Herald-Tribune.

After a visit in Rochester Sept.
23 to address a luncheon at the

Chamber of Commerce, Sokolsky
wrote of h'is experiences and im

pressions as follows:

r WENT up to Rochester the

other day and found myself
involved in an endurance contest .

with an 82-year-old economic

royalist. It wasn't really a con

test, for I gave out early in the

race.

Climbing stairs, walking

through factory rooms, looking
at lenses and microscopes, down
into th>> basement and over into

another building all this was

nothing to the elderly prince of

plenty. It was in the day's work.

Edward Bausch'* father was a

penniless immigrant from Ger

many. He borrowed |60 from

Hemy Lomb and set up in the

eyeglass bjjniess. This was back

In 1853 He peddled glasses, built

a factory and in time created

one of the largest optical com

panies in the world.

Let me state the story in eco

nomic terms. John Jacob Bausch

and Henry Lomb when they
ed possessed this capital:

$60; one had a knowledge of

siass grinding; one was a me

chanic They also possessed

energy, willingness to work, hon

esty and character.

\yiTH these as assets, they
created jobs for thousands of

men, developed a national indus-

I of wealth for

the^Hnr m which they lived;

I ide the United States tree from

orts for an essential item in

he national defense.

A rather neat job, I call It.

Edward Bausch is the son. Lota

of Bausches and Lomb* and cou

sins and son-in-laws and what

ever you want, work in the plant

j which, in my opinion, is sound

business and sound sociology.

The day I was up In Rochester

Edwaid Bausch had just corns

back from Europe. He hRd not

been around, so we did it to

gether Lots of old-time Germans

work In that plant the kind

were so pleasant before the

pretzel-eating and beer-

drinking kind.

ill, we got onto a freight ele

vator- and out went the right

hand of the operator. He was as

old as Mr. Bausch, I should im

agine, by the look of him, snd hs

acted the equal. He shook hands.

"How are you, Mr. Bausch'' Glad

to see you back." And they

smiled st each other. They were

glad to be alive and working.

CO it went through the shop.
*^

One foreman or supervisfl
or somethinga fellow working
in muddy emery and rouge In ufl

polishing room -got quite excitaS
when hf saw Mr. Bausch. He

had wArked out something. He

wanted to show it to the old man.

In soother place I saw Edward

Bausch turn on a young fellow:

"How's your fath<-

affalrs. Apparently K meant

something to them.

I suppose Edward Bausch is an

economic royalist, a prince of

plenty. He is an employer of^
labor, a tory, a taxpayer. From'

the standpoint or the New Deal

he is one of those from whom

the workers and farmers should

seise the power.

But I saw this man of 82

among his workers just arrived

from a trip abroad and hl men

were glad to see him. I am sura

that one man I had met who had

spent 85 years in the Bausch-

Lomb plant was glad to see him.

They would t> >rry if he .

taxed out of fxl.st.anae They will

be aorry to see hiss goas they

probably were sorry to see his

fat he t

It is not p* mslism that these

men experience. It is a social

'equality between the worker and

the boss. It Is an understanding

equality between the worker and

th# boas In which each man

ws not his place, hut his re

sponsibilities and obligations to

the other man. And what inter-
1

me so much was that the

Hpes-consciousneas propaganda of
the last few years had not

brought bitterness either to the

employer or the worker. These

men knew each other and had

ed as Ideal Industrialist
~"

,+

BAUSCH TO GET

HONOR MEDAt
OF ENGINEERS
D. fc-Cv-NG-V

Citations Also Go

To Henry Ford,
Clevelander
0. & C. NOV 18 fooiJ

"For distinguished service in

engineering and science."

Edward Bausch, 83-year-old

chairman of the. board of the

Bausch A Lomb Optical Company,

with Henry Ford and Dr. Ambrose

Swasey of Cleveland, has been

selected for honors by the Ameri

can Society of Mechanical Engi

neers. The society has announced

the award of its distinguished serv-

ive citation to Mr. Bausch and the

award, bearing the quotation given

above, will be made at the soci

ety's annual meeting in New York.

To Henry Ford will go the Holley

medal, bearing the inscription,

'for great and unique acts of an

engineering nature that have ac

complished a great and timely

public benefit." Doctor Swasey,

scientist, president of New York

State Baptist Education Society

and patron of Colgate-Rochester

Divinity School, will receive the

Hoover medal.

Mr. Bausch at 83 still works at

the plant dally. Among his inven

tions is one recently contrived with

| other members of the engineering

staff, known as the "contour meas

uring projector." It is a micro

scope coupled with a projection ap

paratus with which can be pro

jected a highly magnified image of

small machine parts It is expected
to aid in testing the magnitude of

error in the design of delicate ma

chinery.

Edwara Bau^^^s^rded
Medal for Servic^**

n 1H(,8S-U1110fl N)v 1 7 1936 .

In Engineering, science
Oustanding honor came to a Rochesterian today when the

American Society of Mechanical Engineers announced the

awarding of its medal to Edward Bausch.

Mr. Bausch's name is linked with that of Henry Ford,
who likewise will receive a medal at the annual meeting of

the society in New York Dec. 1.

"For distinguished service in engineering and science,"
reads the citation of the chairman of the board of Bausch
& Lomb,
Mr. Ford's citation is "for great

and unique acts of an engineering
nature that have accomplished a

great and timely public benefit.'

Mr. Bausch has been a constant

contributor to engineering prog-j
ress since he built his first mi-}
croscope in 1872. He has had more

than 40 patents issued in his name

and others are pending.

Remains Active At 83

At 83, he is still active, workin

daily at the Bausch & Lomb Com

pany. His latest work, which he

shares with other members of the

scientific staff, is the design of

an instrument known as the "con

tour measuring projector." This is

a combination microscope and pro

jection apparatus with which the]
highly magnified image of small

machine parts, tools and dies may

be projected upon a screen for

study and comparison. It is ex

pected to simplify the task of

measuring and showing the magni-j
tude of error in the design of]
delicate machinery.
Mr. Bausch has been active in

the optical industry since entering
the service of the company in 1874,

immediately after he left Cornell

University.

In Charge of Exhibit

In 1876 he was in charge of the

Bausch A Lcmb exhibit at the

Philadelphia Centennial. He made

many trips to Europe to study

foreign methods of manufacturing

optical equipment.
Mr. Bausch is a fellow of the

Royal Microscopical Society and

member of the American Mic

scopicai Society. He is a life me

ber of the American Associatioi

for the Advancement of Science

the Archeological Institute o

America. Rochester Engineerin
Society, Rochester Historical

Oiety, American Sceneic and Hi

toric Preservation Society and th

National Geographic Society.
He wag active in the establish

ic

part of the physics department of j
the University of Rochester and/

the establishment of the Bausch;'
A Lomb Physics Building at the

university.
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Engineers
Plan Honor

For Bausch
Edward Bausch, venerable Roch

ester inventor-scientist-industrial-

i ist, will receive the medal of the

American Society of Mechanical

j Engineers Tuesday night in the

| auditorium of the Engineering

Building in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Bausch left for

New York today. They will stay at

j the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in pren-

| aration for a round of dinners at

which Mr. Bausch will be honored,
prior to presentation of the medal

Tuesday night.
James E. Gleason, president of

the Gleason Works, will present!
the medal, bestowed on Mr.

Bausch "For distinguished service I
in engineering and science."

Honor for Henry Ford

I
Henry Ford, Detroit industrialist;

and inventor, will receive a medal \
at the same meeting.
A group of Rochesterians, headed

by Carl S. Hallauer, will leave

Rochester for New York Monday*
night to attend the presentation-

meeting and to gather at a dinncrj
given by Mr. Hallauer in the Com-,
modore Hotel preceding the meet

ing of the society.
Guests will include: Mr. Bausch,

Frank W. Lovejoy, president of

Eastman Kodak Company; Mr.

Gleason, Sol Heumann, president-
treasurer of Keller-Heumann

Thompson Company, Inc.; Jeremiah
G. Hickey, president of Hickey-
Freeman Company; Carl L Bausch,

vicepresident of Bausch and Lomb

Optical Company; Joseph W. Gav-

ett, Yates Professor of Mechanical

Engineering, University of Roches

ter; Henry Kurtz, and Carl R.

Bausch, president and treasurer of

E. E. Bausch and Son Company.

sHolds 40 Patents

Sperry Gyroscope Company, and

L N. Van Riper of the Optical
JVholeaalers' National Association.

Mr. Bausch, who at 83 goes to

| this office at the Bausch and Loirn

fplant daily, where he is chairman

|of the board, built his first micro

(scope in 1872. He now has more

[than 40 patents issued in his name

and others are pending.
Among the distinguished guests

who will atend the presentation
meeting are: Dr. W. S. Ladd, dean
of Cornell Medical College; Dr

Maurice Holland of the National

Research Council, Dr. Duane Roll

er, editor of The American Physic
Teacher; Dr. James P. C South-

all, professor of physics in Colum

bia University; Theodore J. A

Obrig, of Gall and Lembke Com

pany, New York City; Dr. Clifford

L Treleaven of the department of

I physics. Columbia University; Regi

Engineers Give Bausch

m*j~trpz. WorkAvenuedvyardBausch,Active at 83,
iikmm&L$armOptics I

: lass--mm^^^B
o. & c, dec 2~m^-
Energetic and mentally alert at 83, Edward Bauscn yes.ter.

day in New York expressed the belief that America lea'ds the 1} niial meeting
world in precise craftsmanship as lie added the medal of the Mr. Bausch accepted the medal
American Society of Mechanical Engineers to an imposing array
of scientific honors.

The engineering award, pre

sented in New York Jointly to

Henry Ford, was a reward for

proving that German skill and

patience, transported to America,
can continue profitably to make

bits of glass an eighth of an inch

in diameter conform to within

1-200,000 of an inch

ber or the-" 'American Association

for the Advancement of Science,

the Archeological Institute of

America, Rochester Engineering

Society, Rochester Historical So

ciety, American Scenic and Histor

ical Preservation Society and the

National Geographic Society.
He was active in the establish

ment of the Institute of Optics as

part of the physics department of
Mr. Bausch, however, did not the University of Rochester and

permit his questioner to remain

long on the subject of scientific

research.

He recalled Saturday's Army-
Navy game, remarked about the

record attendance of 102,000 and

recalled another football game

scheduled 62 years ago.

Rugby Game Banned

As president of Cornell Univer

sity's Athletic Association, he had

completed arrangements for a

game to be played at Cleveland by
students of the University of

Michigan and his own alma mater

who had been amusing themselves

with a newly-devised American

version of English rugby. The

boys were ready to leave Ithaca

for Cleveland when Cornell's presi

dent, Andrew D. White, informed

young Bausch:

"I will not permit 30 men to

travel 400 miles merely to agitate

f|ia bag of wind."

I Turning again to science, Mr.

Bausch said:

"It is my own belief that

America leads the world today in

precise craftsmanship while per-

\ haps the best European work of

that type is being done In England

at present. I visit Europe every

year to study new developments in

optical instruments."

At 14 Mr. Bausch himself built

his company's first microscope and

m
at 83 he works in his laboratory

I regularly on the design of new in

struments.

Works on New Design
His latest work is the design of

an instrument known as the "con

tour measuring projector," a com-

\ bination microscope and projection
I apparatus with which the highly
*

magnified image of small machine

i parts, tools and dies may be pro

jected upon a screen for study and

comparison.
Mr. Bausch is a fellow of the

Royal Microscopical Society and a

member of the American Mlcro-

the establishment of the Bausch

and Lomb Physics Building at the

University.
Another story on Page I.

before a distinguished audience
which included Dr. James Rowland

Angell, president of Yale Univer

sity and Paul D. Cravath, attorney.
Mr Bausch announced earlier

lhat his company, largest Amer
ican manufacturer of gunsights
and other optical equipment for
the fighting forces, has inaugu
rated a policy which will restrict
its sales to U. S. forces.

Million In Contracts Rejected
Refusal of contracts offered by

France and England has cost the

c.mpany a million and a half
dollars, Mr. Bausch said.
The agile and alert inventor and

manufacturer, who made his

gineers to place morals and re

ligion above engineering and ec

onomics in value to society and de
scribed the dependence of society
today on achievements of the en-

gineer.

Carl S. Hallauer, vicepresident of
Bausch and Lomb, entertained at

i GilmoreL _president of theB scopical Society. He Is a life mem-

dinner for Mr. and Mrs. Bausch
before the meeting of the society.
Among dinner guests were Mr.

Gleason, Frank W. Lovejoy, Sol

Heumann, Henry Kurtz, Carl R.
Bausch and Carl L Bausch, all of
Rochester.
M. Herbert Eisenhart, president

of Bausch & Lomb, said today the
company was continuously receiv

ing requests from foreign govern-

company- first microscope" when I 2S?mS.
SUPPHeS f Ptical war

is^t&'SE a mamUentsed HL^ ^ the &tti<>h
He cited the rapid spread of the tS^JT V,

Mt and should not

use of the spectroscope in crime de! In,, !ftere^ ,n applying mate-

Uction
r to aid European countries in

"He helped to place America In fe"!
War again8t each other'"

dustr^aTd jLcs\Pti1! ^ "If tke United states gets into

president of th/%7 w01?a80M wap a diffe^ent problem will be

Iffh! ,* .

Gleason Works, in presented," he added.
reading a citation of honor to Mr
Bctusch.

Developed Machinery
"Early in his career, Mr. Bausch

decided to devote his efforts to

| building up in America an optical
industry as great as that which
then existed in Europe. Realizing
trat American wage standards

cculd not compete with those of
E ,ropc, he turned his attention to

developing machinery that would

duplicate the work of old world

craftsmen.

"O'd timers said it couldn't be

done, but Mr. Bausch showed that
it could."

Mr. Gleason cited the invention
of lens grinding machinery as Mr.
Bausch's greatest contribution to

the science of optics.
Dr. William L. Batt, president of

the society, in presenting the

medal, said, "Mr. Bausch, this
award has been conferred on many
distinguished engineers. It is a

pleasure to include you in this se

lect company."

Sees Morals Above Engineering

Mr. Bausch, embarrassed by th<>

applause which swept the formally
attired audience, thanked Doctor
Batt and bowed hie appreciation
of the ovation.

Among speakers were Doctor
II of Yale, who called on en-
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National Science Societv Honors Edward Bausch

3The parent csapter of Sigma Xi,

scientific society, last night con-;

8 ferred alumni membership upon

J Dr. Edward Bausch. 83-year-old

I Rochester scientist, at his own uni-

|.versity, Cornell.

The chairman of the board of

!Bausch A Lomb Optical Company
1
was notified of the election, a signal

honor for scientific achievement,

| today.
Best known for his invention of

the iris diaphragm shutter which

contributed greatly to the popular

ity of photography, Dr. Bausch is

also noted in the optical industry

for the construction of automatic

grinding machinery which has cut

the cost of optical parts and placed

such instruments as the microscope
within the reach of everyone.

*

Made Microscope at 14

Dr. Bausch constructed his first

microscope when he was 14. and

in x875 was graduated from Cornell,

| where Sigma Xi was founded in

1886. Today there are 70 chapters
in universities here and in Canada.

with an activemembership of 12,500,

many of them distinguished men of

[ science.
A pioneer in the field. Dr. Bausch

has been identified with the optical

industry for more than 60 years.

He has more than 40 patents to

his credit and is still active in his

company's research work. In 1936

he was awarded the medal of the

American Society of Mechanical

Engineers for meritorious mechan

ical developments In the field of

optics. .

For 60 years Dr. Bausch has

maintained close contact with work

ers In every field of sciencr. thus

bringing about construction of In

struments made to their require
ments and often from their sug-

clf*atTiis "East Ave. home last ,

EDWARD BAU&LM

mm-

Bausch IScientific Career J ^ m*

Crowned by Sigma Xi Laurels
Dr. Edward Bausch, 83-year-old

Rochester scientist, was expected
to return to the city late today

-

formally arc timnl

membership in Sigma XI. scien

tific society, a'
last night.

Dr. Bausch was accompanied

by Mrs. Bausch, his brother and

research associate. William, his

wife and several friends, when he

left yesterday to receive the

honor, one of the highest given
scientific achievement.

Dr. snd Mrs. Bausch were the

guests today ot President Ed

mund Esra Day of Cornell and

Mrs. Day.

Only five alumni memberships
in Sigma XI have been granted in

tits past IS years.

Among the many achievements

of the chairman of the board of

Bausch A Lomb Optical Society
Is the invention of the iris dia

phragm shutter, which spurred
Use popularity t)f photography,

I gestions and aid. The Chamot

chemical microscope and the Sharp

research microscope he developed at

the instance of Dr. E. M. Chamot

and Dr. Lester W. Sharp of Cor

nell.

With the outbreak of the World

War, the work of Dr. Bausch and

his brother, William, was recog

nized when the National Research

Council and the Naval Board found

that experiments they had directed

had resulted in the production of

optical glass of suitable quality for||
fire control instruments, thus in

suring America's independence of

Europe in production of that ma

terial.

Backs University Institute

Dr. Bausch's interest in science 8
has been further evidenced in his

support of the Institute of Applied
Optics, University of Rochester,
and. by his contributions, with

others, of the physics building at

the university.
Dr. Bausch is one of a few alumni

making important contributions to

the advancement of science and

human welfare who have been

elected to Sigma Xi.

The society encourages original

investigation in science, pure and

applied, and among the more im

portant of its functions are the

maintenance of a fraternal spirit
among scientists, holding of meet

ings for scientific discussion, and

granting of fellowships.
Members are elected chiefly from

among advanced and graduate stu

dents in scientific departments who

have a high scholastic standing and

have demonstrated unusual prom
ise and ability in scientific investi-

gstion.

Only five alumni memberships in

8iema Xi have been granted in the

past 15 years.

BacL

night after attaining a coveted K/l
honor in scientific circlesalumni Ql3

membership in Sigma Xi, scientific ^
societyEdward Bausch opined

there still is tremendous opportun

ity for young men in scientific

fields.

Opportunities, as a matter of

fact, are greater than ever, the 83-

ycar-old chairman of the board of

Bausch & Lomb Optical Company

declared. With relatives and friends

he had just returned by motor from

Ithaca, where he accepted member

ship in Sigma Xi at Cornell Uni

versity. Only five such member

ships have been granted in the

last 15 years.

"Naturally, I consider that a very

H great honor," he said last night.
To a chance question as to possi

bilities open to young men selecting

scientific fields for their life work,

he said:

"The scientific and precision field

ofrrs extraordinary good pros- h

prcts now. With all of the ad- >^
been made, op- \\ ~.
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portunities are greater than they j
ever were before."
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The man I built the first

microscope in the plant of his

father, the late John Jacob Bausch,

and who 69 years later still works

in his laboratory regularly on de

sign of new instruments, is not

unacquainted with honors in sci

entific fields. He is a fellow of the

Royal Microscopical Society and a

member of the American Micro

scopical Society. He is a life mem

ber of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science. Ac

tively interested in historical lore,
he is a member of the Archaeologi
cal Institute of America, Rochester

Historical Society, American Scenic

and Historical Preservation Society
and National Geographic Society.
On his trip to Ithaca he was ac

companied by Mrs. Bausch, his

brother. William Bausch and his

wife, and several friends. Following
a dinner party Tuesday, attended

by Cornell professors and men of

high scientific rank, the Rochester

scientist was present the Sigma Xi

award Tuesday night. Yesterday,
before returning home, Dr. and

Mrs. Bausch were guests of Presi

dent Edmund Ezra Day of Cornell.

IN CELEBRATION OF

Shis eighty-fourth
J BIRTHDAY Edward bausch
50
entertained informally at a|

cocktail party Monday after-

i noon from 3 until 5 o clock at

his home in EusU Ave Here

gathered a large number oil

relatives and friends to bring

their felicitations and gooct|

vish< ne of Rochester"!

first citizens.
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W6rR^oft>r".^lusch Gains Signal Honor
Of Scientific Society's AlumrLMerh^ersto

Dr. Edward Bausch, who works just as hard today as he did

when he was a young man, took time off from his work at the

Bausch & Lomb Optical plant yesterday long enough to be

informed that he had been named an alumni member of the

Sigma Xi, honorary scientific society founded at Cornell.

A*i-1 t-- i ** ,' However, Ihp interruption didn't

Uptfcal Firm s Board

Chairman Still Active
In Research

L

Dr. Edward Bausch's work day
! was interrupted yesterday.

The Rochester scientist was noti
fied that Sigma XI, national scien
tific society founded at Cornell Uni
versity, had conferred an alumni

membership upon him Tuesday
n'ght. It was only the fifth such

membership conferred In the last

glancing

scientist, Dr. Bausch, inventor of

the diaphragm shutter, the Chamot

chemical microscope and countless

other optical devices, one might en

vision a white-haired, tired scien

tist humped over his latest crea

tion in a musty laboratory.

A look at Dr. Bausch's office and

the first impression wilts like an

orchid in the desert. It is plain,
no larger nor smaller than a dozen

others in an orderly row on the

ground floor of the building, easily

available from a common hallway

for all business offices and nary a

secretary in sight.

Adept at Bowling

Dr. Bausch himself dispels the

second impression. He is tall and

straight, with a springy step that

belies his 83 years, with a firm

handshake and quick humor in his

conversation indicative of an in

terest in world affairs.

. He is a board member in three

Ibanks and two other businesses be

sides Bausch & Lomb but he would

'rather talk about golf or better

than thatbowling.

Sixty years ago Rochester's Ger

mania Bowling Club was formed.

Two charter members are alive,

Dr. Bausch and his partner, Carl

F. Lomb.

"My golf isn't so good anymore,"

Dr. Bausch admitted yesterday

"In fact, I'd hate to tell you the

score of the last time I played, but

bowling's different."

At 83, the scientist still bowls]

regularly and turns in good scores

as some of the younger members

of the club have found to their

sorrow.

He has been playing golf for

more than 30 years. "Ever since I

could affo*d It," is the way he ex

plained it. When Dr. Bausch start

ed playing there was only one

course in the city and golf was

looked upon as a "sissy" game.

Work Sole Interest

For the first 50 years of his life

almost his sole interest was his

work and he often probed into

optical problems from 7 a. m. until

1 or 2 a. m. the following day.

But he has a word of advice to

younger men who would follow in

his footsteps.

"Work intensely at something

you like, but take time out to re

lax and play a little," he explained.

"When I reached 50, I wished I

had done a little more relaxing."

Although he retired as- president

of the company about three years

ago. Doctor Bausch cames to his

office daily, prowls through the

many departments offering words

of advice that solve many problems,

stops for short chats with his hun

dreds of employes, most of whom

he knows intimately, and works on

some new optical developments.

Retire?

'What for?" he asked "I'm hav

last long for the 83-year-old chair

man of the board of Bausch A

Lomb Optical Company was too

busy working in the huge plant as

he has been for most of his life.

Vision of Scientist

Glancing at tho thriving St. Paul

St. factory with its immense buTM

ings. one might form a mental

picture of the man who guides its

thousands of workmen an in

dustrial tycoon, hidden in a large

marhle and glass office, knee deep

to Persian rugs and unreachable
| j more fun now than I ever did.

behmd a form.dable array of secre-

j
P"*

wQrk Qn thing j waak ^

relax when I feel like It."

Plan to Mark 60th Wedding Anniversary

tertil OCT 291938

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bausch of East Avenue who will celebrate

their 60th wedding anniversary with a dinner Monday for 650 mem

bers of the Early Settlers Club ol the Bausch and Lomb Company,

at Oak Hill Country Club. The occasion will also mark Mr.

Bausch's 65th year with the company.

A double celebration will take

place on Monday night when Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Bausch of East

Ave. will celebrate their sixtieth

wedding anniversary.

The affair which will be held at

the Oak Hill Country Club will be

in the form of a dinner for the

members of the Early Settlers Club

of the Bausch and Lomb Company
of which Mr. Bausch is chairman

of the Board of Directors. Wives of

the club members, members of the

families of Mr. and Mrs. Bausch

and a few intimate friends will at

tend.

The affair will also mark Mr.

! Bausch's 65th year with the com- j
pany.

On this occasion of their annl- j
ersary Mr. and

_

wished to be surrounded by those

early members of the company who

have walked with them through the

years of business development.

The Early Settlers Club has the

distinction of being one of the old

est, as well as one of the largest

organizations of its kind in Amer

ica. Unlike many industrial em

ploye organizations employes be

come eligible to membership only
after having completed 25 years of

continuous service. Membership at

present is 380 with an average ser

vice record of 35 years. Present

officers of the club are: President,
Carl Wittig; vicepresident, John

Gast; secretary, John Sabel, and

treasurer, Henry Krause.

A reception will precede the din

ner which will be served at 7:30

p. m.
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HM^Gms^^thiversary Cake

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bausch cut cake presented by staff
I of Oak Hill Country Club at celebration of the couple's 60th

wedding- anniversary. Nine hundred guests attended the fete.

Friends or Baiisches Fete Couple
At Dinner of Early Settlers Club
A "few" Wends'of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bausch of East
lue wont out to Oak Hill Country Club last night to join

in celebration of the couple's 60th wedding- anniversary
.iT^i.Kl lhe

dInn"
o^Pif It was a triple celebration-ob-

all available space on the main

Clubhouse Jammed

Of the 900 guests, 60 were from

out of town, more than 600 were

club members and their families

and the rest business associates

and neighbors.
The clubhouse literally was

jammed when Mr. and Mrs. Bausch

arrived. They paused long enough
in the corridor to allow photoghaph-
ers to "shoot" pictures before being !

escorted into the chrysanthemum- [
decorated ballroom by Carl S.

Hallauer, company president. The |

900 guests delivered an ovation.

At conclusion of the dinner a 1
three-foot high cake wa3 presented |
to Mr. and Mrs. Bausch in behalf j
of the country club staff. This J
was followed by presentation of a

leatherbound book containing the!
autographs of the Settlers Clubf
members, a desk set, tendered by
Dr. Carl Huber in behalf of the

Germania Bowling Club, and 60

roses, given by Mrs. Eva Frank,

representing women of the club.

Carl Wittig, club president, pre
sented the autograph book. A con

gratulatory speech in behalf of the

company's affiliated distributors

! Was given by Reed Mclntyre of

Philadelphia-
Worked in Factory

A native of Rochester, Edward

Bausch worked in the factory
founded by his father, John Jacob

Bausch, before going to Cornell

University. While at school he met

Matilda Morrell of Syracuse, the

present Mrs. Bausch. Graduating

from Cornell in 1857, Bausch then

re-entered the optical company and

began experimenting on construe- j,
i tion of microscopes. His father

died in 1905 at the age of 91 Ed

ward, having taken over presi

dency of the firm a few years be

fore, continued in that capacity
until his retirement several years

ago.

The Settlers Club was organized
in 1916 with a membership of 850.

It has distinction of being the old- |
est as well as one of the largest .

organizations of its kind in Amer- {
ica. Employes become eligible to |
membership only after having!

completed 25 years of continuous [
service. Present officers are: j
President, Wittig; vicepresident, J
John Gast; secretary, John Sabel, [
and treasurer, Henry Krause,

floor and balcony; automobiles of

I the wcllwishers formed a continu

ous line on the country club road

[from 6:30 to 7:30, snd when ell

the diners were seated they num

bered 900.

eervance of Mr. and Mrs. Bausch's

anniversary, annual dinner of the

Early Settlers Club of the Bausch

A Lomb Company, of which Mr.

Bausch is chairman, and celebra

tion of his 65th year with the com

pany.
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